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Dates and schedule subject to change. There is no Pro-Am. 

 

 

Danielle McEwan Wins 2019 US Women's Open 

2021 U.S. Women's Open PTQ 
Register Link 

Admission Tickets can be purchased at:  

doubledeckerlanes.com 
 

 

 

Daily $10 / Weekly $40 / Bowl TV Finals $20 

August 24-31, 2021 

Hosting Center  

Double Decker Lanes,  

Rohnert Park, CA 

https://web.cvent.com/event/4529836c-66c9-4011-a2ad-9a375d7a59bf/regProcessStep1
http://www.doubledeckerlanes.com/
http://www.bowlingworld.com/
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TOURNAMENTS 
Riely Chin Of Clovis, CA, 

Wins $20,000 

 

  What an amazing week of bowling at The Orleans Hotel & 

Casino!  We had our largest summer event ever by about 

40% with over 750 bowlers, 4,300 entries and 9,000 games 

bowled in 6 days!  I want to thank everyone for coming out to 

support this TAT event and thank our title sponsors Roto Grip 

and The Orleans for their hospitality and support of our staff 

and bowlers. 

  This event was one of the smoothest and best run events in 

TAT History.  Our new computer program and check in proc-

ess shortened lines and made things much easier for our 

bowlers and staff.    

  The TAT app also made squad changes and getting results 

and tournament updates easier then ever before.   

  Riely Chin from Clovis, CA is our 2021 TAT Summer Cham-

pion winning $20,000!  He narrowly defeated Alyssa Ferraro 

from Deltona, FL who was on a mission to be the first TAT 

female Champion.  Alyssa had 5 in a row going into the 10th 

but got a little quick and went 7/7 to finish with 235 and force 

Riely to strike in the 10th.   

  Riely struck in the 10th and had a clean game of 245 to win 

the TAT Crystal Cup. 

  Alyssa Ferraro finished second for $10,000 while Vu Duong 

and his unorthodox style finished 3rd for $7,000.   

  Michael Perrone in the 51+ Over Senior Division finished 4th 

while Alex Castillo from Azusa, CA took home 5th Place and 

$5,000.    

  All together our Sunday finals paid out over $200,000 and 

the event paid out over $300,000 in Cash & Prizes! 

  James Allen from Las Vegas, NM won The 

Roto Grip Challenge and $5,000.  It came 

down to a three way tie and a sudden death 

roll off for $5,000 between James, Chase 

Nadeau, and Alex Archundia. James even-

tually struck to win the $5,000 and his first 

Roto Grip Challenge Title. 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

The TAT would not be possible without our amazing Spon-

sors!  Storm and Roto Grip are dedicated to growing the Sport 

of Bowling and have shown this year after year.   They gave 

out advice and information as well as over 500 Roto Grip 

bowling balls.  Thank you for your dedication and sup-

port.  The Orleans Hotel is one of my favorite Hotels in Ve-

gas.  With a beautiful bowling center, big hotel rooms, and lots 

of food choices, its easy for our bowlers to love the  

Orleans.  Thank you for your hospitality.  
 
 

TAT Amateur Classic: 
1. Riely Chin  $20,000 
2. Alyssa Ferraro   $10,000 

3. Vu Duong      $7,000 

4. Michael Perrone    $6,000 

5. Alex Castillo    $5,000  

 
 

  The TAT has several new events coming up this summer 

and fall and are excited to get back to running great events for 

bowlers all over the country! Here is our upcoming event: 
 

Las  Vegas  Open -PBA/PWBA Al low ed  

August  29 th -  September  5 th ,  2021  

South  Po in t  Hote l  Casino ,  Las  Vegas ,  NV   

 

From left to right: Chris Schlemer (Roto Grip Manager), Alex Castillo, Michael Perrone, Riely Chin, Alyssa Ferraro,  

Vu Duong, and Jamie McWilliams (TAT Owner)  

http://www.4thstreetbowl.com/
http://www.abtbowling.com/
http://www.belmateobowl.com/
http://www.bowl.com/
http://www.bowlgoldcountrylanes.com/
http://www.calusbc.com/
http://www.classicbowling.com/
http://www.doubledeckerlanes.com/
http://www.earlanthonysdublinbowl.com/
http://www.gobowlreno.com/
http://www.mchenrybowl.com/
http://www.modestousbc.org/
http://www.morganhillbowl.com/
http://www.nugenerationlanes.com/
http://www.offthesheetproshop.com/
http://www.pacificbowl.com/
http://www.paddockbowl.com/
http://www.pba.com/
http://www.presidiobowl.com/
http://www.southpointcasino.com/
http://www.stationcasinoslanes.com/
http://www.stevecooksfiresidelanes.com/
http://www.stormbowling.com/
http://www.valleycenterbowl.com/
http://www.westlanebowl.com/
http://www.westvalleybowl.com/
http://www.yosemitelanes.com/
https://ee9c14a5-631a-406c-a4ab-129e6c938d62.filesusr.com/ugd/bcc427_50677ff5ad484a2aad3bae7ceda1a6a3.pdf
http://www.bowlingworld.com/
http://calbowlingwriters.com/
http://granadabowl.com/
http://jbbowlingsupply.com/
http://pwba.com/
http://renojradult.net/
http://skatebowl.com/
http://trueamateurtournaments.com/
http://bowlingworld.com/
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Call: (916) 626-3600 

strikesrocklin.com 
50 Lanes of Fun 

Over 60 Arcade Games 

Burgers, Pizzas and Great Beers on Tap 

 

5681 Lonetree Blvd, Rocklin, CA 95765  

http://www.bowlingworld.com/
http://strikesrocklin.com/
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SERVING THE BOWLING INDUSTRY SINCE 1967 

Wesley Low Jr. Presented With Solid Aluminum  

900 Trophy Made By MOTIV® At Junior Gold 

MO T I V ®  s t a f f e r , 

Wesley Low Jr., made 

history by rolling a per-

fect USBC-approved 

900 series on Sunday, 

July 19, 2020 at the 

44th Annual Ponderosa 

Singles Classic at 

Glenfair Lanes in Glen-

dale, Arizona. 

 Shortly afterward, the 

team at MOTIV® be-

gan working on plans 

for a special trophy to 

be presented to 

Wesley. ―Not only was 

this accomplishment a 

first for Wesley, but his 

900 series was also the 

first ever with a MOTIV® bowling ball so it was very special for our 

entire company‖, said Scott Hewitt, Vice President of Sales and Mar-

keting at MOTIV® Bowling. 

 The impressive solid aluminum 900 trophy was designed, cut, en-

graved, and polished by the family of employees at MOTIV® so it 

truly is a special work of art. The presentation of the trophy was 

made to Wesley Low Jr. at the Junior Gold Championships in Indian-

apolis on Saturday, July 10th. 

 ―It was a really fun presentation because Wesley had no idea that 

we were awarding him with the MOTIV® 900 trophy‖, said Hewitt. 

―We had a crowd of people in the MOTIV® booth and everyone was 

cheering for him. It was super cool…a great way to crown Wesley‘s 

impressive achievement since he is a Junior Gold super star‖. 

 And speaking of achievements, Wesley Low Jr. has an impressive 

list. At the age of 15, he won his first PBA® regional event. He won 

Junior Gold in 2013 and went on to win the all-events gold medal at 

the 2014 World Bowling Youth Championships. Then, in 2017, won 

Junior Gold again. After finishing college, Wesley decided to make 

2020 his rookie season on the PBA® Tour and mid-year rolled his 

perfect 900 series. 

 "To join a short list of people in bowling's history is quite the honor 

and something I never thought that I could accomplish during my life-

time", Wesley said. "To achieve this perfection and share it with my 

MOTIV family is something I will remember forever."  

  For more information about MOTIV® Bowling, please visit:  

www.motivbowling.com.   

IBMA Male Bowler Of The Year & Male Bowler  
Of The Decade Jason Belmonte 

  

   Jason Belmonte was the runaway  

winner for IBMA Male Bowler of the  

Year  and  Bowler of the Decade, known 

for being one of the first bowlers  to  gain  

media attention for using the two handed 

approach style to  deliver  his  shot.  

  He has won 25 PBA titles, making him 

one of only 11 players  in  history with at 

least 25 PBA Tour wins.[2] His PBA Tour 

victories  include  a record 13 major 

championships, four of these in the USBC  Masters,  which  is also a 

record.  

  He is one of two bowlers in PBA history to  have  won  the  Super 

Slam, winning all five PBA major titles (the other being  Mike  Aulby).  

  He has been named PBA Player of the Year six times.  Belmonte  ac-

cumulated $1 million (USD) in career PBA earnings faster than  any  

player  in history (131 tournaments), and surpassed the $1.5 million  

mark  PBA  earnings during the 2019 season.  

  Belmonte has 25 career 300  games  in  PBA  Tour events through 

2020, including the PBA's 21st nationally  televised  300 in 2012. 

  

  IBMA Female Bowler Of The Decade Liz Johnson  
 

   Since the rebirth of the PWBA in 2015, 

Johnson has won eleven  more  PWBA Tour 

titles, including five more majors, for a total 

of 25 titles.  This includes 22 titles on the 

PWBA Tour and three more major  titles  

she won during the Tour's hiatus, which 

have retroactively been  counted  as PWBA 

titles. She won four additional professional 

titles during  the PWBA Tour's hiatus, be-

coming a member of the Professional Bowl-

ers  Association (PBA) and the PBA Women's Series.  

  Johnson was elected to the  United States Bowling Congress (USBC) 

Hall of Fame in December 2014, and was  officially 

inducted on April 29, 2015.   

  At the 2005 PBA Banquet Open,  Johnson became the first woman to 

defeat a man in a televised PBA Tour  event, winning the semifinal 

match over Wes Malott. On November 18,  2017.  Johnson became the 

second female bowler (after Kelly Kulick who won the  2010 PBA  Tour-

nament of Champions) to win a national PBA Tour title.  

  The third woman to defeat a man in a televised championship bowling 

match (the first was Lynda Barnes at the 2008 Clash of Champions, an 

event not hosted by the PBA Tour) and the first to win a non-major 

(standard) PBA Tour title. 

 

The International Bowling Media Association - IBMA 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Iq3VnACT7gK66jdg9V9e1wBYQMmxWIK9KqhKzagE9uf8_uYkB64JV8nKD-xx18UdcftMuwGFs52Ysr4iiR4rjB-an7tCiLiVSnKPITE7S4wTQn87B1Wt6gBasa-U7IE7Yy4e572mifzhBHygmbn3Hg==&c=WiAFM01agRaj4Owp4dW1TBYt1WUa6OjeveW9IK35cBN4QEx2EQc-Lw==&ch=Ap5k_wlegS4w
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Iq3VnACT7gK66jdg9V9e1wBYQMmxWIK9KqhKzagE9uf8_uYkB64JVyi2s0NuPzv-wlCRaaQ_0DgDCeonx_7WN8Pp2ajhfP1mO55raj4i1Dq9YiRMyxSBd5tpp4zbZKsjILyAaXvbY0QOupii1Sj_pw==&c=WiAFM01agRaj4Owp4dW1TBYt1WUa6OjeveW9IK35cBN4QEx2EQc-Lw==&ch=Ap5k_wlegS4w
http://www.bowlingworld.com/
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SERVING THE BOWLING INDUSTRY SINCE 1967 

T. Bette Addington  
    3/30/55----07/06/21 

 

  The world has not only lost Bette Addington, so have all the beneficiaries of her 

numerous charitable endeavors and many talents.  Bette lost her valiant battle with 

Cancer on July 6, 2021, ―peacefully‖ says her husband Chris who said ―It was all we 

had asked for.‖ 

  She had one failing – she couldn‘t say, ―No,‖ She was President of the CAornia 

Bowling Writers, served on the Bakersfield USBC Board of Directors, was instru-

mental in planning numerous charitable endeavors for her beloved Bakersfield Car 

Club Council and bowling events.  She was forever creative in everything she did 

making it special.  She was a gardener and loved growing beautiful flowers, her 

vegetable garden and house plants.  She also was involved in breeding Chocolate 

Labs. 

  If you have missed the Event Calendar Bette Addington puts out, you are among 

many as she was an integral part of many things. CBW President, the great Event 

Calendar she keeps up; a writer, she published a column in the Bakersfield CAor-

nian – on-line and in print; she published a monthly newsletter for the Bakersfield 

Car Club Council she and her husband Chris are heavily involved in; She was al-

ways involved in her local association, the Bakersfield USBC of which she is a Life 

Member and Hall of Famer; Since 1984 she was the Controller for her husband‘s 

former Architectural firm Addington Associates. To top it all off she is a premier 

cookie baker and provided the delicious morsels on numerous occasions.  As you 

can see, Bette was an almost irreplaceable entity in many things. 

  Married to Architect Chris for 43 years, she says "it is being a part of a team that 

has the same goals that really energizes me." Bette is a Bakersfield native and says 

she met Chris on jury duty. They are both and "only child" and shared the love of 

cars, sports, and the ocean all which includes the love of her six grandchildren and 

four great grandchildren. 

  Bette has been the recipient of CAornia WBA publicity awards for Outstanding 

Tournament Promotion (2001), Outstanding Overall Reporting (1998, 1999), the 

Lucelle Ware Memorial Award for Overall Excellence in Writing (1998) and National 

Women Bowling Writers Publicity Chairman of the Year award (2001) and the pres-

tigious Mary Jannetto Award for Outstanding Local Bowling Promotion. Topping it 

off is her latest honor, being inducted into the Bakersfield WBA Hall of Fame in 2005 

and CAornia USBC Hall of Fame (2021.)  All this and she carried a 181 bowling 

average! She enjoyed working with youth. She started bowling in high school 

(hoping to meet someone interesting.) Chris was the bowler and after a disastrous 

start she decided the goal was to "beat Chris." 

  Bette shared Chris' love for building and re-building classic cars and they have 

won awards all over the Western U.S. and Canada. They even took one to Sweden 

and won there. Their latest is a 1940 Ford truck "Purple Sage" – a favorite of hers. 

  The CAornia bowling Writers say goodbye 

to a very special part of us. 

 

Mary Lynly,  

CAornia Bowling Writers 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From Husband Chris: 

T. Bette Addington, age 66 of Bakersfield, CA 

and Prescott, AZ, beloved wife, mother and 

Grandma, drew her last breath July 06, 2021, in 

her final battle with Cancer.  She is now with the 

angels and flying above us.  She will be forever 

cruising in her cars with friends, bowling with the 

angels and rocking music thru the heavens.   

   We will be having a simple service that will be 

about the good things of life, no tear parties, 

filled with happiness and positive future.  Her 

mission in life is not where you been but where 

you are going.   

  The family invites you make a donation to the 

Bakersfield Car Club Council, in Bette's name. 

Mail to 3434 Truxtun Ave, Suite 290, Bakersfield, CA 93301. BCCC PayPal is 

Ranchmink@gmail.com  Funds will be donated to local children's charities of Kern 

County, in Bette's Name.  
 

Chris Addington and Family 

mailto:Ranchmink@gmail.com
http://www.bowlingworld.com/
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Stance Position 

 On television you may have seen a broad jumper, high jumper or pole vaulter start 

at his take-off spot and walk in the direction of his starting position. A kickoff special-

ist toes up the football, faces away from the receiving team and steps toward his 

goal line. Each expert is stepping off his approach to find his exact starting spot or 

stance position. 

 Bowlers use a similar system. Standing three or four inches behind the foul line, 

they face away from the pins, take 4½ good-size steps toward the back of the ap-

proach and turn toward the foul line. The extra half-step allows for the slide. That is 

the first fundamental in finding the starting spot or point of origin. 

 Then, use marks on the approach and lane called range finders, because they 

help you focus on the bowling target, just as a camera range finder helps you focus 

on your photographic subject. 

 There are two sets of five dots across the approach, seven more near the foul 

line, and seven arrows or darts about 15 feet down the lane. Right-handers count 

from the right channel, left-handers from the left channel, so my instructions apply to 

both. 

 Take time out for a minute to follow the first dot down the board on the approach. 

You‘ll find it is on the same board as the second dot at the foul line, and on the 

same board as the second arrow or dart. I‘ll tell you the reason for this later. 

 You're starting spot 4½ steps back of the foul line should be near the first row of 

dots, or 12-foot line. Face the pins. Put your feet together, sliding foot slightly ahead, 

or it it‘s more comfortable the feet can be parallel. 

 Let your bowling arm hang straight down your hip, fingers extended toward the 

floor. Point them over the first outside dot on the approach. This is your starting po-

sition 4½ steps from the foul line. 

 Starting on the right foot, if you are right-handed, and on the left foot if you are left

-handed, walk straight down the board from the starting point to the foul line and 

pretend to deliver the ball. Let‘s practice this. Without the ball, take your starting 

position and go through the four-step delivery. Check your position. Did you sliding 

foot finish at the foul line spot corresponding to the spot where you started back on 

the approach? 

 Be sure to keep the knees flexed so you can more or less creep to the foul line. 

Don‘t rush. Take it slowly and easy. Bowling ball power comes from a pendulum 

swing of the arm and timing and coordination, not speed of delivery. 

 Flexed knees and creeping approach put you into a position to have the bent knee 

necessary for the successful slide just before you deliver the ball. 

 All right. You have found the starting spot and practiced the delivery. Now you‘re 

ready to bowl. 

 Before delivery, move the ball slightly to the bowling arm side of your body, with 

most of the weight of the ball in your non-bowling hand. It will clear the hip when 

swung with the proper pendulum motion. Squeeze the ball slightly with the ring and 

middle fingers. This firms up the wrist for control and reminds you to lift and roll the 

ball. 

 It also takes pressure off the thumb, helps put on the ―stuff‖ that imparts the re-

quired roll and gets the ball out over the foul line. There is no way to bowl correctly if 

you drop the ball at your side when it is delivered behind the foul line. 

 The bowling hand should be in a handshake position from the start of the delivery 

to finish. 

 Remember, squeezing the ball slightly with the ring and middle fingers helps keep 

a nearly straight line from the knuckles to elbow. 

 Right-handers: Hold the ball with the thumb pointed at 10:00 or 11:00. Left-

handers: The thumb should be pointed at 1:00 or 2:00. Remember: No broken wrist, 

please. Keep your hand straight from elbow to knuckles. 

 Make the approach and delivery. Did the ball roll over the second arrow? 

 How about the thumb? Was it in the 10:00 or 11:00 (1:00 or 2:00) position? Was 

the hand extended toward the pins? Were the middle and ring fingers cocked as 

they were in the bowling ball? Were the sliding knee bent and foot pointed toward 

the target? 

 If you‘re doing all these fundamentals right and still bowling poorly, timing or lack 
of coordination may be your problem. They will be explained in future lessons. 

 
 
 
 

 

Helen Duval‘s Bowling Tips 

 

 

 

 

 

Three New TEAM USA Athletes Join USBC Join USBC 

Board Of Directors, Four Incumbent Directors Return 

by Aaron Smith 

 

  ARLINGTON, Texas – Kendra Cameron-Curry, Brittni LaGeorge and Ron Mohr 

have been elected as new athlete representatives to the United States Bowling Con-

gress Board of Directors. 

  The three new board members will start their terms Aug. 1, 2021. They fill newly 

created seats for Team USA athletes on the USBC Board of Directors to meet new 

requirements from the United States Olympic & Paralympic Committee. 

  Cameron-Curry‘s initial term is for one year, while LaGeorge and Mohr will serve 

three-year terms. 

  Cameron-Curry, from St. Cloud, Florida, is a USBC Hall of Famer and spent five 

years as a Team USA member (1995-1998, 2010). She captured a gold medal in 

team competition and bronze in trios at the 1997 PANAM Bowling Adult Champion-

ships and was the runner-up at the 1995 QubicaAMF Bowling World Cup. 

  She is a two-time Professional Women‘s Bowling Association champion, four-time 

USBC Women‘s Championships titlist and currently works as the Regional Director 

of Bowling for Aloma Bowling Centers. 

  LaGeorge, from Nashville, Tennessee, is a five-time Team USA member (2011, 

2013-2016) and three-time member of Junior Team USA (2009-2011). She won two 

gold medals (doubles and team) at the 2009 PANAM Bowling Youth Championships 

and a silver medal in singles at the 2010 International Bowling Federation Youth 

Championships. She won the 2014 USBC Team USA Trials and finished third later 

that year at the World Cup. 

  The 2008 Alberta E. Crowe Star of Tomorrow serves as the Assistant Director of 

Student Services at Vanderbilt University, where she was a four-time National Ten-

pin Coaches Association All-American from 2009-2012. 

  Mohr, from Las Vegas, is a three-time Team USA member (1989, 1991, 1998) and 

has represented Senior Team USA in each of the four editions of the International 

Bowling Federation Senior Championships, collecting 14 medals, including 8 golds. 

  The Professional Bowlers Association Hall of Famer is an 11-time PBA50 titlist and 

two-time PBA60 champion. Before joining the PBA50 Tour, Mohr had a 25-year 

career as an Air Traffic Control Specialist for the Federal Aviation Administration in 

Anchorage, Alaska. 

  In addition to the three new members, Josie Barnes of Hermitage, Tennessee, was 

reelected to a second three-year term as a Team USA Director. Barnes is a current 

and nine-time Team USA member and serves as the associate head coach for Van-

derbilt‘s women‘s bowling team. 

  USBC Bylaws, in accordance with USOPC requirements as the National Govern-

ing Body of the sport, state at least 33.3% of the USBC Board of Directors must be 

comprised of Team USA athletes, who are to be elected by Team USA athletes. 

  Three additional incumbents also will rejoin the USBC Board of Directors starting 

Aug. 1, 2021. 

  USBC President Melissa McDaniel of Raleigh, North Carolina, was elected to re-

turn by the International Bowling Campus Youth Committee. McDaniel is the youth 

director and head coach for Buffaloe Lanes Family Bowling Centers. 

  The National Bowling Association reappointed Cornell M. Jackson of Kilmarnock, 

Virginia, to serve a three-year term on the USBC Board of Directors. Jackson 

worked professionally as a computer systems analyst with the University of District 

Columbia before retiring and is a Life Member and TNBA Hall of Fame member. 

  The Bowling Proprietors‘ Association of America reappointed BPAA President  

Jim Decker of Rohnert Park, CAornia, to the USBC Board of Directors. Decker 

owns and operates Double Decker Lanes and is a second-generation proprietor 

with more than 45 years of experience in the industry.  

http://www.bowlingworld.com/
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2021 Bowlers Journal Championships  

Concludes In Las Vegas 
 

by Matt Cannizzaro  

 

  LAS VEGAS - After more than two months of competition, the 2021 Bowlers 

Journal Championships presented by the United States Bowling Congress 

wrapped up this week at The Orleans Bowling Center inside The Orleans Hotel & 

Casino. 

  Bowlers from across the country competed in this year's event, which featured 

the 39-foot doubles and singles oil pattern from the 2021 USBC Open Champion-

ships. 

  The two tournaments have been held simultaneously in the same host city for 

74 years. The 2021 edition of the Open Championships took place across town at 

the South Point Bowling Plaza and South Point Bowling Center. 

  All scores from the 2021 Bowlers Journal Championships are unofficial and 

pending verification. The tournament ran from April 30-July 17. 

  Former Team USA member Darren Tang of Las Vegas found success in three 

categories at the 2021 Bowlers J  ournal Championships, becoming the first per-

son to do so since Craig Nidiffer of Dearborn Heights, Michigan, accomplished 

the feat in 2017. 

  Tang, a 28-year-old right-hander, has been on quite a run during the 2021 sea-

son. 

  After winning the 2020 Professional Bowlers Association West/Northwest Player 

of the Year award, Tang has yet to finish outside of the top-six in any of the PBA 

regional events he has participated in this year, claiming one title 

along the way. 

  He's in position to add to his growing resume and stellar 2021 

after setting the pace in Open Singles, Open Doubles and in the 

Dual Entry portion of the 2021 Bowlers Journal Championships. 

  "I'm really not quite sure how to feel right now," Tang said. "I 

bowl for a living, and when you do that, you always hope to come 

out on top, but you can never be sure if a score is going to hold 

up. Thankfully, this time, it did." 

  Tang moved to the top of the Open Singles standings May 19 

with games of 279, 245 and 269 for a 793 series, and he main-

tained his look for three additional games, teaming with fellow 

local Matthew Anderson to take the lead in Open Doubles with a 

1,460 total. Anderson led the way with a 744 and Tang had 716. 

  Tyler Perry of New Bedford, Massachusetts, and Kevin Thibeault 

of Whitman, Massachusetts, matched the leading doubles score a 

month later and will share in the doubles title. 

  Being local to the tournament allowed Tang and Anderson to 

visit the event multiple times. Participants are allowed to compete 

eight times in each category for which they're eligible and may 

bowl with up to four doubles partners at once. 

  "It's actually kind of a funny story as to how we paired up," said 

Anderson, a 31-year-old right-hander and owner of a perfect 

game at the Open Championships (2014). "I saw him warming up 

and ran over and asked if he wanted to bowl doubles. He said he 

would, and even though I started the set terribly, we still were able 

to take the lead. I really didn't think that score would hold up. 

Luckily, it did." 

  Along with the Open Doubles performance, Tang and Anderson 

each bowled one of the three 300 games rolled during the 2021 

Bowlers Journal Championships. Justin Knowles of Okemos, 

Michigan, bowled the other. 

  Also leading multiple events in 2021 was USBC Hall of Famer 

Lennie Boresch Jr. of Kenosha, Wisconsin. 

  The 59-year-old right hander topped the Senior Singles stand-

ings with a score of 760, which included games of 275, 259 and 

226, and the performance helped him and Henry Posnanski of 

Milwaukee into the lead in Senior Doubles with a 1,436 total.  

Posnanski contributed a 676 set. 

  "It always feels nice to win," said Boresch, a three-time Open 

Championships titlist. "We actually bowled after we finished at the Open Champi-

onships, since the tournament was dark for Memorial Day weekend. While I was 

disappointed with my performance there, I was able to find a good look at the 

Bowlers Journal. Thankfully, both score held up." 

  Boresch owns one other Bowlers Journal title, a Classic Singles win that came 

in the early 1990s. 

  Rounding out the scratch portion of the event, was PBA Tour titlist 

  Mike Mineman of Belleville, Illinois. The 62-year-old right-hander rolled the high-

est series in Super Senior Singles, a 767 set in May. 

  In the 175 & Under Handicap Singles, 28-year-old right-hander Trevor Golden of 

Ridgecrest, CAornia, rolled games of 179, 235 and 221, and his 84 pins of handi-

cap helped him into the lead with a 719 series. 

  David Wolf of Clifton Park, New York, and Timothy Boyd of Bloomington, Minne-

sota, led the way in Handicap Doubles with a score of 1,257. 

  For the bowlers who chose to take advantage of the Dual Entry option at the 

Bowlers Journal Championships, there was the opportunity to use their three-

game series for both singles and doubles at the same time. There is no additional 

entry fee for this option. 

  Tang's 793 topped the Dual Entry standings, while Boresch's 760 finished just 

outside of the top 10 but still will earn him some additional prize money, too. 

  Other offerings at the Bowlers Journal include a 30-Clean Jackpot, High Game 

Jackpot and Strike Jackpot. 

  Complete standings and prize details from the event will be posted on 

BOWL.com as soon as they become available. 

http://www.bowlingworld.com/
http://bowl.com/
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2020 Luby Hall Of Fame Award Winner 

Len Nicholson 

  Len Nicholson‘s first area of expertise 

is the field of lane maintenance, includ-

ing developing a thorough grasp of all 

the physical intricacies of the sport. He 

has parlayed that — with the help of 

the power of his personality — into a 

later-life career in the bowling media. 

  The man behind the ―Phantom Radio‖ 

show, Nicholson began producing the 

internet-based program on a weekly 

basis in 2002 at the urging of the late 

John Davis, founder of Kegel. Davis 

told him, ―Len, people need to know what you know.‖ Nicholson‘s interview 

subjects include experts from all areas of the bowling business, along with 

many of the biggest names in PBA history. 

  The IBMA Luby Hall of Fame Award is given to an individual (living 

or deceased) who has made a distinguished contribution to bowling 

in print, broadcast, telecast or photographic coverage over a period 

of at least ten years. The IBMA (BWAA/NWBW) has been presenting 

this award, considered the most prestigious bowling media award, 

for more than six decades. 

  The Award is named after the Luby family - Dave, Mort Sr. and 

Mort Jr. - for their dedication and longevity in the bowling print publi-

cation business. 

  

2021 PWBA Tour Season Set To Resume 
 

by Aaron Smith 

  ARLINGTON, Texas – The first half of the 2021 Professional Women‘s Bowling 

Association Tour season was filled with amazing stories, historic performances and 

the emergence of new stars, and the action is set to resume this week for the next 

swing on the schedule. 

  The Professional Bowlers Association/PWBA Striking Against Breast Cancer 

Mixed Doubles event got things underway from July 29 - Aug. 1 at Houston‘s Cop-

perfield Bowl and be followed by the PWBA Summer Classic Series from Aug. 2-10 

at the International Training and Research Center in Arlington, TX 

  The PWBA Tour then will head to the Pacific Northwest for the PWBA Spokane 

Open at Lilac Lanes & Casino in Spokane, Washington, from Aug. 19-21, before 

competition in August concludes with the U.S. Women‘s Open, the final major of the 

2021 season. 

  The U.S. Women‘s Open will take place at Double Decker Lanes in Rohnert Park, 

CA., from Aug. 24-31. 

  For the final events on the 2021 schedule, the PWBA Tour will return to the Na-

tional Bowling Stadium in Reno, NV, and the 78-lane venue will host the PWBA Fall 

Classic Series from Oct. 24-30. The NBS also hosted the United States Bowling 

Congress Queens in May. 

  The 2021 PBA/PWBA Striking Against Breast Cancer Mixed Doubles will begin 

with the event‘s official practice sessions Thursday, before competition gets under-

way Friday with the first of four qualifying squads, beginning at 9 a.m. Eastern. 

  Each mixed doubles team will bowl seven qualifying games to determine which 

teams advance to Sunday‘s semifinal round, which will feature five additional 

games. The top eight teams will advance to round-robin match play, with total pin-

fall, including bonus pins, determining this year‘s champions. 

  Every round of the 2021 PBA/PWBA Striking Against Breast Cancer Mixed Dou-

bles will be broadcast live by FloBowling and simulcast to BowlTV.com. 

  PWBA Tour champion Amanda Greene of Romney, West Virginia, and Kyle 

Sherman of O‘Fallon, Missouri, won the 2019 event. 

  The Summer Classic Series will feature three national tour stops and one regional 

tournament during the event‘s nine-day run at the home of Team USA. The national 

events will include the PWBA Go Bowling Classic (Aug. 3-5), PWBA International 

Bowling Campus Classic (Aug. 6-7) and PWBA BowlTV Classic (Aug. 9-10).   The 

PWBA Dallas/Fort Worth Regional will take place Aug. 8. 

  The Summer Classic Series field will be limited to 56 players, with athletes in the 

top 48 on the season-long points list receiving an invitation to the main event. One 

exemption from the USBC and Bowling Proprietors‘ Association of America also 

was granted into the main event for the Summer Classic Series – Junior Team USA 

member Jillian Martin of Stow, Ohio. 

  Martin, a 17-year-old right-hander, put together a memorable run at the PWBA 

Kickoff Classic Series in January to start the 2021 season, posting second- and third

-place finishes in three events. She recently finished as the top qualifier in the 18-

and-under division at the 2021 Junior Gold Championships in Indianapolis. 

  The final seven spots at the Summer Classic Series will be filled through an on-site 

pre-tournament qualifier Aug. 2. The qualifying event will include nine games. 

  All 56 players will compete at the Go Bowling Classic and International Bowling 

Campus Classic. Both events will feature nine games of qualifying, before the top 12 

players advance to round-robin match play. After 12 games of match play, the top 

four bowlers will advance to the stepladder finals, based on total pinfall and bonus 

pins for each victory in match play. 

  The BowlTV Classic will feature the top 24 players from the Go Bowling Classic 

and International Bowling Campus Classic, based on 18-game qualifying totals. 

Total pinfall will drop at the start of the BowlTV Classic, and the 24 advancers will 

bowl 24 games of round-robin match play to determine the five bowlers for the step-

ladder finals, based on total pinfall and bonus pins. 

  The Dallas/Fort Worth Regional will feature an eight-game qualifying block, with 

the top four players, based on total pinfall, advancing to the stepladder finals. 

Each of the stepladder finals will air live at 9 p.m. Eastern on BowlTV. Dates of the 

stepladder finals are Aug. 5 (Go Bowling Classic), Aug. 7 (International Bowling 

Campus Classic), Aug. 8 (Dallas/Fort Worth Regional)  Aug. 10 (BowlTV Classic). 

  The three national events at the Summer Classic Series will further develop the 

tightly contested race for the PWBA Player of the Year and PWBA Rookie of the 

Year awards for the 2021 season. Both awards are determined at the end of the 

season and based on the season-long points list.  Julia Bond of Aurora, Illinois, has 

maintained the lead in points (84,075) since winning her second title of the 2021 

season at the USBC Queens, but three players have been keeping pace and are in 

position to make a run at the top of the list during the next swing. 

 

“My Memories and Stories of PBA  

Hall of Famers”  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PBA HALL OF FAMER  

LEN NICHOLSON‟S NEW BOOK, 

NOW AVAILABLE 

 

Get your copy from author and PBA Hall of Famer  

Len Nicholson today!  

 

Send a $25 check to Len at:  

7474 Adorno Way,  

Sacramento, CA 95829  

Reviews: 5 stars, cannot put it down.  

Have to read book!  

Great reading while you stay dry from the rain! 

https://h6.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWTRgP5jqlyTW8nT7Xj8tyxxJW72Qs8N4vwv3XN2VVBzJ3q0zpV1-WJV7CgJ-NW8XkBtQ5FmVjmW5cWv-N3Sz-L1W1Fb4_y4ddV-BW1yfSqP1yBlGwVnDn9N6zg7L6W33BvbK96c4C4W2VYZ9x1GFyslW5ycBdc5XwH1XW3F6jw23JNXyLV4kmW68fwpKcW8Y11DP8FzYHzW3kksYj5_gkDPW59pLw
https://www.facebook.com/len.nicholson1?fref=mentions
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Military Team Classic 
A Record Number of Teams Are Registered! 

 

 

  August 28, 2021 – Although we won‘t fill the 1,200 team maxi-

mum, this will be the largest ever! In 2019, 1,001 teams took 

part in a record-setting event and we are expecting a larger field, perhaps as high as 

1,100 teams! 

The Latest News 

We are pleased to introduce Rick Ramsey, joining our staff with the position of over-

seeing competition. Many tournament bowlers know Rick from his current position of 

Tournament Director of the BTM that runs concurrently with the USBC Open Cham-

pionships.  Many know Rick from his days of Tournament Director of the PWBA. 

From Rick, ―I am looking forward to joining the High Roller team for the August Mili-

tary Team Classic. I had the pleasure of bowling many of the High Roller events and 

have always respected the Edelman family for putting on wonderful events and con-

sider it an honor to work with Brad, Chet , Wendy and their staff.‖ 

Sweeper Sidepots 

Many bowlers enter the Optional bowling events that take place in the Bowling Cen-

ter each day at the same time that the main events are being bowled in the Plaza. 

And there is something for everyone: Open Age, Age 60 & Over, Ladies Only,  

Military Only, No Tap and Handicap & Scratch 5-Gamers. 

In previous years, a portion of the entry fee included Sidepots. But because those 

optional events don‘t have large squads, instead of paying small Sidepots, we will 

use those funds to build the prizes in the prize list and add more prizes!  Money 

well spent? We think so! 

Not USBC certified for the first time due to lack of league bowling in 2020. Bowlers 

will not have to purchase a USBC card for this tournament but there are no honor 

scores available. 

No Dress Code but we ask that you dress respectfully for the other contestants, 

spectators and sponsors. Shorts and hats are permissible. 

Be sure to check out your bowling schedule at www.high-roller.com by clicking 

on Your Personal Confirmation Here 

Average Rules -This is a reminder that because of lack of league bowling in 2020, 

we are using your highest average from 2019-20 or 2018-19. See all average rules 

in the brochure at www.high-roller.com on the Brochures page. 

Oil Patterns for the Plaza and Bowling Center are posted on the page August 

Info Here on the website www.high-roller.com! 

Welcome to Events Made Better Sports Memorabilia 

Hundreds of items will be on display at the tournament for purchase and bid-

ding!  Visit their booth and pick up a raffle ticket to win a great prize! Click on this 

link to see some of the items: https://tinyurl.com/HighRollerBowling 

 

 

                   JB BOWLING SUPPLY 
1626 WEST WARM SPRINGS ROAD 

HENDERSON, NEVADA 

702-567-0749 
 

jbbowlingsupply@gmail.com 
                       www.jbbowlingsupply.com 

BOWLING IN VEGAS? 
MOVING TO VEGAS? 

 

Ship or Bring Your Equipment to us. 
We Will Refinish To Factory Specs and Replace Grips  

At Special Rates 
Stub Lane, 3 Detox Machines, 3 Drills 
Largest Pro Shop On The West Coast 

http://www.high-roller.com/
http://www.high-roller.com/
https://high-roller.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e954933b43687518e8486499e&id=9819ccf269&e=ee43d82143
http://www.bowlingworld.com/
http://www.high-roller.com/
mailto:jbbowlingsupply@gmail.com
http://www.jbbowlingsupply.com/
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How „Bout Them Bowlers From CAornia!  
(Or Texas?) (Or Arizona?) 

 
by Dave Williams 

 
  After writing about the coincidence of interest between current professional bowling 

star Anthony Simonsen and the legendary Hall of Fame kegler Billy Hardwick, I con-

tinued perusing old issues of the PBA Press, Radio and TV Guide. A theme that 

caught my eye among the tournament results was the number of bowlers from 

CAornia that appeared on the televised shows. 

  This reminded me of a tag line used by one of the publications, CAornia USBC 

News, that carries my weekly offerings… ―The Best Bowlers Come From CAornia.‖ 

Could this title have stemmed from all of those bowlers that were appearing from 

The Golden State on national television broadcasts during the 1970‘s and 1980‘s? 

  ―So funny that you should ask,‖ said editor Lynn Matsubara. ―When the three state 

bowling organizations (CAornia State Bowling Association, CAornia Women‘s Bowl-

ing Association and the CAornia State Young American Bowling Alliance) all 

merged together in 2006, I created the tagline for all our marketing stuff.‖  

  ―One crazy person on our board suggested that we should order 10,000 lapel pins 

with that tag line,‖ said Lynn. ―It‘s now fifteen years later, and I‘m still trying to sell 

those pins!‖ But could that impressive tag line have been inspired subliminally from 

all of those CAornia bowlers appearing on PBA telecasts in the 1970‘s and 1980‘s? 

  One year in particular that stood out for me was 1979, when 20 of the 32 national 

broadcasts included at least one pro bowler from CAornia. No other state even 

came close in frequency of participants, and there was no real predominance by an 

individual, with the exception of superstar Mark Roth, who won five individual titles 

and two doubles events.  

  Without getting into too much detail, join me as we take a look at the top five final-

ists from the PBA telecasts in 1979 that hailed from CAornia: 

 

Ford Open, Mel‘s Southshore Bowl, Alameda, CAornia 
Steve Cook, Roseville, CAornia* 
Butch Soper, Santa Ana, CAornia 
Dale Glenn, Northridge, CAornia 
 
Rolaid‘s Open, Dick Weber Lanes, Florissant, Missouri 
Dan Roche, Downey, CAornia 
Mal Acosta, Fremont, CAornia 
 
Cleveland Open, Buckeye Lanes, North Olmstead, Ohio 
Cliff McNealy, San Lorenzo, CAornia* 
Butch Soper, Whittier, CAornia 
 
Firestone 721 Classic, Western Sunset Bowl, Miami, Florida 
Ron Lisher, Santa Rosa, CAornia 
Butch Soper, Whittier, CAornia 
 
Fair Lanes Open, University Lanes, Adelphi, Maryland 
Larry Laub, San Francisco, CAornia* 
 
King Louie Open, West Lanes, Overland Park, Kansas 
Alvin Lou, El Cajon, CAornia 
 
Miller High Life Open, Celebrity Lanes, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Dave Frame, Baldwin Park, CAornia 
 
Long Island Open, Garden City Bowl, Garden City, New York 
Cliff McNealy, San Lorenzo, CAornia 
 
Midas Golden Challenge, Northwest Bowl, Palatine, Illinois 
Steve Cook, Roseville, CAornia 
Jim Poulos, Daly City, CAornia 
Butch Soper, Whittier, CAornia 
 
Columbia Doubles Classic, Saratoga Lanes, San Jose, CAornia 
Larry Laub, Santa Rosa, CAornia 
Palmer Fallgren, Sacramento, CAornia 
 
City of Roses Open, Timber Lanes, Portland, Oregon  
Jay Robinson, Van Nuys, CAornia 
 
Seattle Open, Leilani Lanes, Seattle, Washington 
Larry Laub, Santa Rosa, CAornia 
Southern CAornia Open, Gable House Bowl, Torrance, CAornia 

Cliff McNealy, San Lorenzo, CAornia 
Warren Nelson, Downey, CAornia 
Gip Lentine, Rowland Heights, CAornia 
 
Amarillo Open, Amarillo Bowl, Amarillo, Texas 
Fred Conner, Mar Vista, CAornia 
 
Waukegan Open, Bertrand Lanes, Waukegan, 
Illinois 
Bill George, Citrus Heights, CAornia 
Gip Lentine, Rowland Heights, CAornia 
 
Buffalo Open, Thruway Lanes, Cheektowaga, 
New York 
Rich Carrubba, Hayward, CAornia 
 
Sarasota Open, Galaxy Lanes, Sarasota, Florida 
Steve Cook, Roseville, CAornia 
 
Brunswick Regional Champions Classic, Olympic Bowl, Rochester, New York 
Dale Glenn, Northridge, CAornia  
 
Kessler Open, Nottke‘s Bowl, Battle Creek, Michigan 
Larry Laub, Santa Rosa, CAornia* 
Fred Conner, Mar Vista, CAornia 
Dave Frame, Baldwin Park, CAornia 
 
Syracuse Open, Holiday Bowl, Syracuse, New York 
Alvin Lou, El Cajon, CAornia 
 

*denotes winner of tournament 
 
  Wow, what memories! It‘s amazing how many different players from CAornia ad-

vanced to the top five. Looking ahead twenty years to 1998, the number of CAor-

nians qualifying for the televised finals was about half as much… and dominated by 

just one bowler - Walter Ray Williams Jr.! For those of you that don‘t know, Walter 

Ray was originally from Stockton, CAornia, before moving to Ocala, Florida in 1999. 

The future Hall of Famer, and possibly the greatest bowler in history, made 15 of 29 

top five appearances in 1998, earning $240,554 (adjusted for inflation, that‘s equiva-

lent to $395,070 in 2021). The only other CAornia bowler to crack the top five was 

Jason Hurd of Visalia, CAornia, who went on to win the Resident Pro Championship 

from Honolulu, Hawaii. 

  So what‘s the big difference between 1979 and 1998? Matsubara seems to feel 

that the major change could be attributed to all of the bowling centers that have 

closed in CAornia. ―Membership numbers have been declining each year since the 

housing and stock market crash of 2008,‖ states Lynn. ―And when a bowling center 

closes, we lose about 30% of those bowlers because they won‘t travel to another 

center.‖ 

  Looking approximately twenty years forward to 2021, the number of CAornia ke-

glers that have made the top five on a national broadcast has been reduced to… 

only one! Florida has forged into the lead of this topic, with nine appearances. How-

ever, half of the tournaments in the current season have been conducted in Florida, 

making this number slightly skewed in favor of pros from The Sunshine State. 

  Texas, Arizona and North Carolina were next, each with six appearances by pro-

fessionals from their respective states. This fits right into Matsubara‘s contention 

that the number of bowling centers and closings could be the answer, since bowling 

centers and populations are booming in Texas, Arizona, North Carolina and Florida. 

Conversely, CAornia has actually had a decline in population (and definitely in bowl-

ing centers) in recent years, for the first time since the Gold Rush era that began in 

1849. 

  Continuing with the theme of this article, and utilizing the phrase that was once 

made famous by Dallas Cowboy‘s coach Jimmy Johnson, it might now be appropri-

ate to say, How ‗Bout Them Bowlers from Texas! (Or Arizona?) (Or North Carolina?) 

(Or Florida?). We will have to wait and see what the next twenty years will tell us… 

__________________ 

Portions of the above article were derived from PBA Press, Radio and TV Guides, 

and from PBA.com.  

 

Photo provided compliments of PBA, LLC. Originally from San Francisco, Laub 

moved to Santa Rosa during the 1979 PBA Tour. He now lives in , Citrus Heights, 

CAornia, with another famous bowler, his wife Betty Morris-Laub.  

http://pba.com/
http://www.bowlingworld.com/
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2021 USBC WOMEN'S CHAMPIONSHIPS  
CONCLUDES IN RENO 

 
 

By Aaron Smith  

 
 

  RENO, NV. - The 101st edition of the United States Bowling Congress 
Women's Championships came to a close July 3 at the National Bowling 
Stadium, with the 2021 event featuring several record-breaking perform-
ances during its 72-day run. 
  The 2021 USBC Women's Championships kicked off April 23 and wel-
comed 2,552 four-player teams to Reno. Participants competed in four   

average-based divisions in team competition (Diamond, Ruby, Emerald and 
Sapphire) and six divisions in doubles, singles and all-events (Diamond, 
Ruby, Emerald, Sapphire, Amethyst and Topaz). 
  All standings are unofficial and pending final verification. 
                                                                                  (Continued on page 16) 
 
Photos: CAornia Women Bowlers are enjoying the competition of a  
national event, and having a fun time doing just that. Pictures say it all! 

 

https://bowl.com/WomensChamp
http://www.bowlingworld.com/
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Go Bowling‟s Partnership With Macy‟s, Nascar, National 

Bowling Day On Fox And A National Ad Campaign  

Lead Major Industry Marketing Initiatives  

  For Second Half Of 2021 

 

„FOX & Friends‟ to Shine the Spotlight on National Bowling Day, 

Marking the Fifth Time the Holiday Has Been Celebrated on National TV 

  

  ARLINGTON, Texas – On Saturday, Aug. 14, the country will commemorate Na-

tional Bowling Day, and the bowling industry is ready to make this the biggest cele-

bration yet. Strike Ten Entertainment, via the Go Bowling platform, is rolling out an 

unprecedented marketing effort to build upon the momentum of a revitalized indus-

try, post pandemic. 

  

On tap to help raise awareness and drive consumers to the lanes are five major tent

-pole activations in quarters three and four of this year that will entertain millions of 

Americans: 

 The ―Go Bowling at The Glen‖ NASCAR race 

 The new ―Reunite With Your Team‖ national ad campaign 

 An exclusive ―FOX & Friends‖ live broadcast appearance 

 The ―Go Bowling 250‖ NASCAR Race 

•   Go Bowling‘s return to the Macy‘s Thanksgiving Day Parade 

 

  ―Each year, Go Bowling features our sport in the brightest light across the country,‖ 

said John Harbuck, President of Strike Ten Entertainment, the consumer marketing 

arm of the bowling industry. ―Last year had its challenges for everyone, but as the 

industry rebounds so impressively from the pandemic, we‘re doing everything we 

can to showcase bowling to the 67 million people who bowl each year. What better 

way to accomplish that than with our NASCAR events at Watkins Glen (New York) 

and Richmond (Virginia), a unique nationally televised celebration of bowling on 

National Bowling Day, the launch of our biggest advertising campaign in years and 

by marking the beginning of the holidays with an encore appearance in the Macy‘s 

Thanksgiving Day Parade?‖ 

   Go Bowling supports National Bowling Day with numerous activities that drive 

families and friends to the lanes around the country. On Aug. 8, Go Bowling returns 

to Watkins Glen for the Go Bowling at The Glen race and then moves on to Rich-

mond on Sept. 11 for the Go Bowling 250. At both tracks, Go Bowling will have a 

special car-wrap for the #10 and the #98 Go Bowling Ford Mustangs, driven by Aric 

Almirola and Riley Herbst, respectively. Each event will have bowling-themed fan 

engagement activations in the track‘s Fan Midway areas for race attendees to have 

fun and a chance to win NASCAR and Go Bowling prizes. 

   Go Bowling will roll out a new national advertising campaign beginning on Aug. 9. 

Under the theme of ―Reunite With Your Team,‖ the commercial spot will air across 

national broadcast and national cable TV through the end of September to encour-

age people of all ages to get back on the lanes. The Go Bowling media schedule, 

developed by Horizon Media, ensures that the ads are running during high-traffic 

time slots in August and September, including during NASCAR races, key baseball 

matchups, Major League Soccer matches, and across other major non-sports net-

works such as FOX News, Food Network, Comedy Central and others. 

 Go Bowling then returns to New York City for bowling‘s big close-up on national TV, 

when Bowling Proprietors‘ Association of America President Jim Decker and other 

bowling personalities join the hosts of ―FOX & Friends‖ to celebrate National Bowl-

ing Day on Aug. 14. Plans include Decker presenting the ―FOX & Friends‖ hosts 

with their very own custom bowling equipment so they can show off their form on a 

portable lane on the FOX Square in Manhattan. 

   ―National Bowling Day isn‘t just a single day — it‘s a celebration to showcase how 

much the bowling world has evolved and grown over the past year,‖ said Decker. 

―Go Bowling will leverage our NASCAR and Macy‘s partnerships, the ‗FOX & 

Friends‘ appearance, and our new national ad campaign to boost the industry even 

more and help bring the fun back to the nearly 70 million people who go bowling 

annually.‖ 

   Later in 2021, Go Bowling will be back on national airwaves, as its partnership 

with Macy‘s has been extended through 2023. The bigger-than-life bowling ball and 

pin balloonicles, along with the size 151½ bowling shoes, will be back on the parade 

route in front of millions of adoring fans in attendance and millions more viewing 

from home during the 2021 Macy‘s Thanksgiving Day Parade in New York City. 

   On behalf of the International Bowling Campus, Strike Ten Entertainment is fully 

supporting the National Bowling Day initiative. Digital marketing support materials 

are being created for all member centers to assist in promoting National Bowling 

Day to drive business locally. 

  

About Strike Ten Entertainment 

Headquartered in Arlington, Texas, Strike Ten Entertainment is the centralized 

sponsor-activation and casual bowling marketing arm of the International Bowling 

Campus (IBC) which includes USBC and BPAA. Strike Ten Entertainment serves 

the entire IBC by coordinating the sponsorship sales and casual bowling marketing 

efforts. Strike Ten Entertainment's mission is to increase national awareness of 

bowling and to assist the bowling industry in developing new bowlers and increasing 

the frequency of existing bowlers each year through promotions, publicity and indus-

try-wide marketing initiatives. For additional information, please visit 

www.stemarketing.com. 

 About BPAA 

Founded in 1932, the mission of Bowling Proprietors' Association of America 

(BPAA) is to enhance the profitability of its members.  Headquartered in Arlington, 

Texas at the International Bowling Campus, the BPAA provides it's over 3,400 

member centers with group purchasing programs, business and educational semi-

nars, legislative representation and proactively promotes the association and bowl-

ing industry.  For additional information please visit www.bpaa.com or call 1-800-

343-1329. 

 About GoBowling.com 

GoBowling.com is the destination for bowling fans and enthusiasts seeking news 

and information about one of America‘s favorite pastimes and the nation‘s number 

one participatory sport.  With more than 67 million people taking to the lanes every 

year, GoBowling.com is a one-stop location where people of all ages can go to sat-

isfy their love of bowling. Consumers turn to GoBowling.com every day to find bowl-

ing fun – discovering new bowling centers, tips, and tricks to use on the lanes, event 

news and great deals at more than 1,700+ family-friendly bowling centers across 

the country. 

 

Go To: 

www.kegel.net/phantom 
 

http://www.kegel.net/phantomblog/2016/6/22/bob-thomas-phantom-radio
http://www.kegel.net/phantom
http://www.bowlingworld.com/
http://www.stemarketing.com/
http://www.bpaa.com/
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USBC Women‘s Championships 
 

 

  Colombia's Maria José 

Rodriguez and Guate-

mala's Sofia Granda fin-

ished the 2021 event at 

the top of the leader-

board in Diamond Doubles, posting the first 1,500

-plus doubles score in tournament history with a 

1,560 total May 11. 

  Rodriguez became the ninth bowler at the 

Women's Championships to record an 800 series 

to lead the effort, rolling games of 245, 279 and 

286 for an 810 series. Granda, who made her 

tournament debut, added games of 225, 269 and 

256 for a 750 series. 

  The previous doubles record was held by USBC 

Hall of Famers Carolyn Dorin-Ballard and Lynda 

Barnes, who won the 2004 title with a 1,498 total. 

  Near-record scores also topped the standings in 

Diamond Team, Diamond Singles and Diamond 

All-Events. 

  On May 10, the 

members of Bowl 

2 Win of Mechan-

icville, New York, 

rolled games of 

883, 1,003 and 

923 for a 2,809 total, the second-highest team 

series since the Women's Championships 

 switched from five- to four-player teams in 2014. 

  The performance was led by Team USA mem-

ber Liz Kuhlkin's 752 series, and she was joined 

by Robin Orlikowski (704), Jessica Aiezza (696) 

and Suzanne Morine (657). 

  The four-player team series record is 2,819, 

rolled by Bowlieve In A Cure of Arlington, Texas, 

during the 2014 event at the Reno-Sparks Con-

vention Center. 

  Sharon Powers of Lakewood, Colorado, is in 

position to claim a title in 

back-to-back Women's 

Championships appear-

ances after rolling an 801 

in Diamond Singles on 

May 21. 

  Powers, who made her 

45th tournament appearance in 2021, fired 

games of 289, 268 and 244 to become the 10th 

bowler to record an 800 series at the Women's 

Championships. 

  Her performance marked the second time a 

bowler has reached an 800 series in the singles 

event. Michelle Feldman of Auburn, New York, 

won Classic Singles in 2009 with an 816 series, 

which also took place at the National Bowling Sta-

dium. 

  Powers captured her first win at the 2019 

Women's Championships in Wichita, Kansas, 

helping Lakewood's Powerhouse claim the Dia-

mond Team title. 

  Malaysia's Shalin Zulkifli 

averaged more than 250 

for her nine games at the 

2021 event to lead the 

way in Diamond All-

Events with a 2,253 total 

May 12, the third-highest 

all-events score in tournament history. 

  Zulkifli, who won more than 90 medals in inter-

national competition during her career on the jun-

ior and adult versions of the Malaysian national 

team, rolled sets of 782 in team, 752 in doubles 

and 719 in singles. 

  Jodi Woessner of Oregon, Ohio, holds the all-

events record at the Women's Championships 

with a 2,330 total, posted at the 2010 tournament 

in El Paso, Texas. 

  A pair of bowlers finished with the lead in multi-

ple events at the 2021 Women's Championships. 

  Shalanda Nunn of Lafayette, Indiana, took the 

lead in Sapphire Singles 

and Sapphire All-Events on 

June 6 with scores of 671 

and 1,740, respectively. 

  Nunn used games of 237, 

253 and 181 to take over 

the top spot in singles, and 

she added sets of 587 in 

team and 482 in doubles to roll to the top of the 

leaderboard in all-events. 

  Rebecca Grant of Lake Havasu City, Arizona, 

finished the 2021 event at the top of the Topaz 

Doubles and Topaz All-Events standings after her 

performance June 11. 

  Grant paired with Diena Wasson of Enumclaw, 

Washington, to move into the lead in Topaz Dou-

bles with a 907 total. Grant had a 531 series, and 

Wasson 376. 

  Grant added sets of 514 in singles and 461 in 

team to also take the all-events lead with a 1,506 

total. 

  Her singles performance also placed her in the 

lead at the time, but she was passed by Joan 

Boesen of Bullhead City, Arizona, on June 24, 

who finished at the top of Topaz Singles with a 

518 series. 

  In addition to the two 800 series rolled at the 

2021 event, a pair of bowlers also connected for 

perfect games at the National Bowling Stadium. 

  Tina Williams of Pflugerville, Texas, was the first 

player in 2021 to achieve the feat, as she started 

her doubles set May 12 

with 12 consecutive 

strikes. 

  The USBC Board mem-

ber and former Team 

USA member added 

games of 225 and 212 for 

a 737 series, and her 

overall performance placed her in fifth in Diamond 

All-Events with 2,195. 

  Karen Barcal of Albuquerque, New Mexico, 

rolled 300 during her final 

game of team competition 

June 11. She had started 

her set with games 189, 

235 for a 724. 

  Barcal made a second 

run at perfection during her 

doubles set the following day, rolling 299 in her 

second game on the way to a 787 series. She 

started doubles with 245 and finished with 243. 

She added 576 in singles for a 2,087 all-events 

total. 

  If she would have completed the second perfect 

game, she would have joined USBC and Profes-

sional Women's Bowling Association Hall of 

Famer Jeanne Naccarato of Tacoma, Washing-

ton, as the only bowlers at the Women's Champi-

onships with multiple 300 games, and Barcal 

would have become the first to roll two during the 

same tournament. 

  Barcal is the first bowler at the Women's Cham-

pionships to roll both a 300 and 299 on the cham-

pionship lanes. 

  Ruth Heath-Trott of Montpelier, Ohio, was the 

only bowler at the 2021 event to celebrate reach-

ing 50 years of tourna-

ment participation when 

she made her milestone 

appearance May 9. 

Heath-Trott, president of 

the Ohio State USBC and 

2017 Helen Baker Award 

for Outstanding Associa-

tion Service recipient, 

began her tournament career at the 1970 

Women's Championships in Tulsa, Oklahoma, 

and has only missed one tournament appearance 

along the way. 

  The 2021 Women's Championships did take a 

brief hiatus in May to welcome the USBC Queens 

to the National Bowling Stadium. The Queens is a 

major championship on the PWBA Tour. 

  Julia Bond of Aurora, Illinois, went undefeated in 

match play and defeated 2011 Queens champion 

Missy Parkin of Laguna Hills, CAornia, in the title 

match, 238-154, to capture her second career 

PWBA Tour title and first major championship. 

  The Women's Championships will head to the 

Chicago land area in 2022, as Stardust Bowl in 

Addison, Illinois, serves as host from April 24-July 

10 (last team date).  

  Registration for the 2022 event is open. 

http://www.bowlingworld.com/
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  Kovalova Successfully Defends Title  
At 2021 Louisville Open 

 

by Aaron Smith 
 

  LOUISVILLE, KY. – Ukraine‘s Dasha Kovalova became the first player on the 

Professional Women‘s Bowling Association Tour since 2017 to successfully defend 

a title after capturing the win Saturday at the 2021 PWBA Louisville Open. 

  The 26-year-old right-hander capped a dominating performance during the week 

at Executive Strike and Spare with a 225-202 title-match victory over Missy Parkin 

of Laguna Hills, CAornia, to earn her second win of the season and fourth career 

PWBA Tour title. 

  The win garnered Kovalova a $10,000 top prize, and the championship round was 

broadcast live on BowlTV.com. 

  She led all but the first round this week in Louisville, and she earned the top seed 

for the championship round by 274 pins over Julia Bond of Aurora, Illinois, who 

qualified second for the stepladder after 24 games. 

  Kovalova became the first player since Liz Johnson of Niagara Falls, New York, 

at the 2017 U.S. Women‘s Open to successfully defend a title. Johnson captured 

her fourth consecutive green jacket, and sixth overall, with her win at the major 

championship in Plano, Texas. 

  Kovalova‘s win at the 2019 Pepsi PWBA Louisville Open included a perfect game 

in the title match to defeat Johnson, 300-163. The performance made Kovalova 

just the fourth player to record a 300 game in a championship-round appearance. 

  ―Being able to defend my title here really means a lot,‖ said Kovalova, the 2019 

United States Bowling Congress Queens champion. ―I had the same opportunity at 

the Queens this year, and I let the pressure get to me and struggled. This week, 

even though the pressure was on. I was able to do it. I‘m proud of myself.‖ 

  In the title match, Kovalova set the tone and took the early lead with three con-

secutive strikes. An open frame in fifth from Parkin gave Kovalova a 33-pin lead 

after she responded with her fourth strike of the match in the sixth frame. 

  Parkin bounced back with three consecutive strikes, starting in the seventh frame, 

to put pressure on Kovalova heading into the final frames. 

  Finishing the match first, Kovalova tripped a 4 pin in the ninth frame for a strike 

and followed with another strike to start her 10th frame, giving her the opportunity 

to shut out Parkin. 

  Needing a third consecutive strike, or nine and a spare, to secure the win, she left 

a 4-7 combination and converted it, but that allowed Parkin the chance to roll three 

strikes in her final frame to force a tie. 

  Parkin‘s first delivery was left of target, and she left the 3-6-10 combination. 

―I was very nervous heading into the match and was relying on my ball reps to tell 

me what to do,‖ said Kovalova, who also defeated Parkin to win the 2021 PWBA 

Twin Cities Open in April. ―I tried to shut off my brain and just focus on not 

overthinking things and executing good shots. I threw some really good shots at 

the end and knew I did the best I could, so I was ready to accept whatever hap-

pened and roll with it.‖ 

  Kovalova credited her support system in helping her during her title defense. She 

admitted to feeling anxious during the week and noted there was some additional 

pressure after her performance through qualifying, where she averaged more than 

231 on the 44-foot oil pattern used during the event. 

  She was proud to be able to persevere through those moments to collect the title 

while posting a second consecutive season on tour with multiple wins. 

  ―I‘m not sure how I did it, because inside, I felt the most anxious I‘ve ever been,‖ 

said Kovalova, who made her fourth championship-round appearance of the sea-

son. ―I had great help with me, though, and I just tried to stick to my process. 

Chuck (Gardner) gave me a book – ―Learn To Win: One Shot at a Time‖ – and 

even though it‘s about golf, I read it, wrote down notes and kept rereading it and 

going through the cycle that was described, which really helped a lot. 

  ―I‘m afraid to disappoint people, so I felt very anxious because I had been leading 

for most of the week. I start to wonder what will happen if I throw it bad during the 

title match, but I know I have to just enjoy the journey.‖   

  Parkin, the No. 4 seed for the stepladder, advanced to the title match by defeating 

Bond in a tightly contested semifinal, 232-224. Bond delivered three strikes in the 

final frame to force Parkin to knock over at least nine pins on her first shot for the 

chance to move on and face Kovalova. 

  Parkin, who was looking for her first title since the 2011 Queens, rolled a strike 

and toppled seven pins on her second shot to collect the win. 

  She recorded her third runner-up finish of the 2021 season in her fourth champi-

onship-round appearance. In addition to the second-place finishes to Kovalova, 

she also lost to Bond in the title match of the Queens in May. 

  Bond was looking for her third win of the 2021 

season. Along with the tiara at the Queens, Bond 

claimed the win at the PWBA Hall of Fame Classic 

in January. She was making her third champion-

ship-round appearance of the year. 

  Parkin began the stepladder with a 236-212 vic-

tory over two-time reigning PWBA Player of the 

Year Shannon O‘Keefe of Shiloh, Illinois. 

  O‘Keefe was making her third consecutive cham-

pionship-round appearance, and fourth this sea-

son, after a runner-up finish at the PWBA Albany 

Open and third-place finish at last week‘s PWBA 

Greater Nashville Open. O‘Keefe won her 14th 

career title to start the 2021 season at the PWBA 

Bowlers Journal Classic. 

  The 73-player field in Louisville bowled 12 games Friday, before the first cut to the 

top 32 athletes. Advancers bowled an additional six-game block Saturday morning, 

with the top 12 competing in a final six-game round to determine the four bowlers 

for the stepladder, based on 24-game pinfall totals. 

 

2021 PWBA Louisville Open At Executive Strike and Spare 

Louisville, Ky. 

 

Saturday‟s results 

 FINAL STANDINGS 

1, Dasha Kovalova, Ukraine, 225 (one game),   $10,000 

2, Missy Parkin, Laguna Hills, CA., 670 (three games),    $5,000 

3, Julia Bond, Aurora, Ill., 224 (one game),      $3,500 

4, Shannon O‘Keefe, Shiloh, Ill., 212 (one game),     $3,000 

  

STEPLADDER RESULTS 

Match No. 1 – Parkin def. O‘Keefe, 236-212 

Semifinal – Parkin def. Bond, 232-224 

Championship – Kovalova def. Parkin, 225-202 

  

QUALIFYING - ROUND 4 
1, Dasha Kovalova, Ukraine, 5,557. 2, Julia Bond, Aurora, Ill., 5,283.  

3, Shannon O'Keefe, Shiloh, Ill., 5,243. 4, Missy Parkin, Laguna Hills, CA., 5,180. 

 

DID NOT ADVANCE 

  5, Breanna Clemmer, Clover, S.C., 5,161,   $2,000.  

  6, Liz Kuhlkin, Schenectady, N.Y., 5,157,   $1,950.  

  7, Liz Johnson, Niagara Falls, N.Y., 5,076,   $1,925.  

  8, Birgit Noreiks, Germany, 5,072,    $1,875.  

  9, Kelly Kulick, Union, N.J., 5,021,    $1,800.  

10, Diana Zavjalova, Latvia, 4,997,    $1,700. 

11, Caitlyn Johnson, Beaumont, TX, 4,993,   $1,650.  

12, Danielle McEwan, Stony Point, N.Y., 4,964,  $1,600. 

 

DID NOT ADVANCE 

13, Jordan Richard, Maumee, Ohio, 3,781, $1,200.  

14(tie), Elise Bolton, Merritt Island, FL., & Guerrero, Colombia, 3,774,  $1,200.  

16, Bryanna Coté, Tucson, AZ., 3,741,     $1,200.  

17(tie), Haley Richard, Tipton, MI., & Laura Plazas, Colombia, 3,716,  $1,150. 

19, Verity Crawley, England, 3,702,      $1,150.  

20, Shalin Zulkifli, Malaysia, 3,676,      $1,150.  

21, Andrea Behr (n), Kettering, Ohio, 3,673,     $1,150. 

 22, Stephanie Zavala, Downey, CA., 3,672,     $1,150.  

23, Jodi Woessner, Oregon, Ohio, 3,671,     $1,150.  

24, Sandra Gongora, Mexico, 3,659,      $1,150. 

25, Melanie McDaniel, Crest Hill, Ill., 3,652,     $1,150.  

26, Brianna Andrew, Grand Rapids, MI., 3,650,     $1,100.  

27, Maria Bulanova, Russia, 3,648,      $1,100.  

28, Maria José Rodriguez, Colombia, 3,641,     $1,100.  

29, Gazmine Mason, Cranston, R.I., 3,618,     $1,100.  

30, Shannon Sellens (n), Long Beach, N.Y., 3,609,    $1,100. 

31, Lauren Pate, Fairview Heights, Ill., 3,601,     $1,100.  

32, Sydney Brummett, Fort Wayne, Ind., 3,582,    $1,100. 

https://h6.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VVV4BW2DCg-5W94PHMC78Mn3jW1h36Dw4t16-5MLtlTN3p_8yV1-WJV7CgJLCW4nfSGX820D5vW1f3vxQ2MGlNDVJM-8N9f85zJW4bdMbD124GNWW7vB1GB5T5xY2W7Yt83J3HZFDBW9kGSnf2prPDvN4DT_SSSX83fN5gFdVg63CfDW5WhFlT6hkmjFW8XjqMV6pZHQFW36LN0j5_tTF5W6h9JCZ9
http://www.bowlingworld.com/
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  New Squad Schedule For USBC Open Championships 

 
  LAS VEGAS - The USBC announced that a new squad schedule will be put into 
place for the next three editions of the USBC Open Championships, begins 2022. 
  The change was a result of tracking start and finish times during the 2021 USBC 
Open Championships, along with bowler feedback during a variety of daily sched-
ules in recent years. The adjustments are being made with on-time squads and 
bowler experience as the top areas of focus. 
  The new schedule will eliminate the late-night doubles and singles squad and end 
each day with a combination squad that will use half the facility for team competition 
and half for doubles and singles. 
  Team bowling in 2022, 2023 and 2024 will take place at 2 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. 
(combo), and doubles/singles squads will be held at 7 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 6 p.m. and 
9:30 p.m. (combo). The event will continue to feature two oil patterns - one for the 
team event and one for doubles/singles - and fresh oil for every squad. 
  Since the new schedule will limit the maximum number of teams per day to 84, the 
2022 tournament will be extended by two weeks and allow for a capacity of more 
than 10,600 teams. It will run from March 12-July 16 (last team date), which is 128 
consecutive days of competition. If demand warrants, the tournament can be ex-
tended as far as July 31. 
  Captains of teams already signed up for the 2022 Open Championships that will be 
affected by the time changes will be notified by email. 
  The Open Championships will return to the South Point Bowling Plaza in 2022 and 
2024, and the 2023 event will be held at the National Bowling Stadium in Reno, NV.  
 

Verity Crawley Wins First Title At  

2021 PWBA Greater Nashville Open 
 

by Aaron Smith 

   

     SMYRNA, TN. – After several close calls during her first four seasons on the Pro-

fessional Women‘s Bowling Association Tour, England‘s Verity Crawley broke 

through for her first victory Saturday at the PWBA Greater Nashville Open. 

  The 26-year-old right-hander won three matches in the stepladder at Smyrna Bowl-

ing Center on the way to the title and $10,000 top prize, defeating Poland‘s Daria 

Pajak in the final, 245-168. The championship round was broadcast live 

on BowlTV.com. 

  Crawley had recorded four runner-up finishes on tour prior to her win Saturday, 

including a loss to Pajak, one of her tour roommates, in the championship match of 

the 2017 PWBA Greater Detroit Open. 

  ―I‘ve been working so hard and knocking on the door and been so close to break-

ing through,‖ said Crawley, who made her third championship-round appearance of 

the season. ―It‘s an amazing feeling to know all the hard work paid off and that I 

deserve to be here. I used to not have the confidence that I could win, and it‘s 

something I‘ve worked on a lot. It‘s always special when you can share these mo-

ments with friends, and I‘m very thankful for their support.‖ 

  Crawley averaged 244 in her three wins Saturday, which included victories over 

Germany‘s Birgit Noreiks (246-214) and Shannon O‘Keefe of Shiloh, Illinois (241-

220), before recording the win against Pajak. 

  She was able to get ahead early in each match, rolling at least five strikes in her 

first six frames to build the advantage. 

  In the title tilt, Crawley was ahead by 55 pins after six frames, benefiting from a 

pair of opens and only one strike from Pajak. She already had locked up the win by 

the time she stepped up for her final frame. 

  ―I just had really good ball motion and wanted to take advantage of that,‖ Crawley 

said. ―When you see your ball do the right thing, all you want to do is make the best 

shots possible and hope it works out in your favor. I was just focused on executing 

and making good shots. I didn‘t want to walk away with wanting to take back any 

shots. I wanted to be happy with every shot and really stay in the moment.‖ 

  Both Crawley and Pajak faced visa issues that kept them out of the United States 

and prevented them from competing during the first part of the 2021 season, and 

Crawley has used that experience in changing her mindset while competing. 

  Prior to Saturday‘s victory, Crawley had recorded four top-10 finishes in her first six 

events this season, including back-to-back fourth-place finishes at the United States 

Bowling Congress Queens and PWBA BVL Open. 

  ―My mindset changed when I went back to England in January and was unable to 

practice for three months,‖ Crawley said. ―When I came back to the U.S., I had three 

weeks to prepare for the PWBA Tour and had no expectations heading into that first 

event, but I was genuinely so happy to compete. I love being out here on tour and 

love bowling, and I haven‘t been as stressed about making cuts or anything like that. 

I haven‘t been thinking about those things because I just want to be here and bowl. I 

will have to head back to England after the Louisville stop because of my visa, so 

I‘m really happy to be able to bring this trophy back to my parents after next week.‖ 

  Crawley‘s run through the ladder almost did not take place, as she entered the final 

game of qualifying outside of the top four spots. She was able to jump ahead of 

Alexis Neuer of Milton, Pennsylvania, with a 207 game and hold off a late charge 

from Valerie Bercier of Muskegon, Michigan, who rolled 267 in the final game. 

  Crawley was the No. 4 seed with a 5,131 total, with Bercier (5,121) and Neuer 

(5,120) finishing in fifth and sixth place, respectively. 

  Pajak, who was looking for her second PWBA Tour title and making her first cham-

pionship-round appearance of 2021, put together a phenomenal run on this week‘s 

39-foot condition during the final two rounds of qualifying Saturday to earn the top 

seed for the stepladder with a 5,166 total. 

  The 2017 PWBA Rookie of the Year rolled 257 in the final game of the Round of 

32 to advance to the final qualifying round in 11th place. She moved from 11th to 

first in the first five games of the final round and edged O‘Keefe by three pins after 

24 games to lead qualifying. 

  O‘Keefe, the two-time reigning PWBA Player of the Year, was making her second 

consecutive championship-round appearance, and third overall, after a runner-up 

finish at last week‘s PWBA Albany Open. 

  The 14-time PWBA Tour titlist finished her semifinal match against Crawley with 

four consecutive strikes, starting in the eighth frame, followed by a nine-count on her 

fill ball, to force her to knock over nine pins in the final frame to advance. Crawley 

struck on her first delivery in the 10th frame to deny O‘Keefe the chance for a sec-

ond title this season. 

                                                                                             (Continued on next page) 

Bowl to Save the Rhinos Bowl to Save 
the Rhinos 

Our Next Event 
The 4th Annual Reno Bowls For Rhinos and Cheetahs too,  

will be held on  
September 18, 2021 at the  

National Bowling Stadium in Reno! 

  "You can make a difference. This year's Bowling For Rhinos is happening Satur-

day September 18 at the National Bowling Stadium: from 4-9PM. Admissions is 

strictly donation only with a recommended donation of $10.00/person/game. Our 

Paypal donate button is ready for you now at www.renobowlsforrhinos.com. Also a 

link is at the bottom of this release. 

  Not so long ago there were eight (8) species of rhinos roaming the planet, some 

species with tens of thousands of individuals. Now we are down to five (5). Of these 

two, the Javan and Sumatran each have less than 100 individuals each. Two of the 

remaining three black and Southern Whites-in the not so distant past were out-

standing comeback successes. Yet in the past ten years increased and highly so-

phisticated poaching is seeing up to a fifteen percent drop in these populations. 

Only the East Indian one-horned rhino is holding steady in its comeback from less 

than 100 animals to 3,300. 

  Help us help them. In our previous three events we raised a total of  

$17,000.00.Â  Every penny of this money has gone directly to cutting edge conser-

vation projects in Africa and Asia.* Bring your friends and family. 

  Bowl in our beautiful National Stadium. Bid on our marvelous array of Silent Auc-

tion items and try your luck at winning one of your unique and one of a kind Grand 

Prize Raffle items. 
 

Donate Here and we will see you on September 18th. 

https://bowl.com/openchamp/
https://h6.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/MW2VNvjxZNsW6RhmMG15R3dyW7Wb0M14sMcRfN1k24XL3p_8yV1-WJV7CgQmKW6R10J_2LM2v4W5DWql22f2k2nV_kCjL4zhDjrW2bMQ914d5w_JW6G_sjm5N22bzW4S0L9s8TvgkKW4b-b574-C05YW8pFMGm3YFBw0W8DlPLD15rXd-W2L-JJH8rZJMRW2tlntl3Dd9SvW5BBltZ5ry9wSW3CcTw
https://www.renoevents.com/venues/detail/national-bowling-stadium
https://www.paypal.com/donate?token=jR1rT4sumA9xxl-tuGJyv8DigJ3-xfaa2oels60N-NreDapJF9t3WSl6ISzZP2E-k3DoMioOx5vM99qb
http://www.bowlingworld.com/
http://www.renobowlsforrhinos.com/
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(From page 18) 

PWBA Greater Nashville Open 

  O‘Keefe won the season-opening PWBA Bowlers Journal Classic in January. 

Noreiks made her second championship-round appearance of the season Saturday 

after posting a third-place finish at the PWBA Greater Cleveland Open in May. 

  She was looking for her second career title but fell behind in the opening match 

after a 7-10 split in the fourth frame. She followed the open with three consecutive 

strikes, but spares in the eighth and ninth frames kept Crawley ahead in the match. 

  The 73-player field in Smyrna bowled 12 games Friday, before the first cut to the 

top 32 athletes. Advancers bowled an additional six-game block Saturday morning, 

with the top 12 competing in a final six-game round to determine the four bowlers for 

the stepladder, based on 24-game pinfall totals. 

  The PWBA Tour will return to Louisville, Kentucky, next week for the PWBA Louis-

ville Open. The event will be held at Executive Strike and Spare and take place 

June 17-19. Ukraine‘s Dasha Kovalova is the defending champion at the event. 

    

2021 PWBA Greater Nashville Open 

At Smyrna Bowling Center, Smyrna, TN. 

 

Saturday‟s results 

 

 FINAL STANDINGS 

1, Verity Crawley, England, 732 (three games),  $10,000 

2, Daria Pajak, Poland, 168 (one game),     $5,000 

3, Shannon O‘Keefe, Shiloh, Il., 220 (one game),    $3,500 

4, Birgit Noreiks, Germany, 214 (one game),     $3,000 

  

STEPLADDER RESULTS 

Match No. 1 – Crawley def. Noreiks, 246-214 

Semifinal – Crawley def. O‘Keefe, 241-220 

Championship – Crawley def. Pajak, 245-168 

  

QUALIFYING - ROUND 4 

1, Daria Pajak, Poland, 5,166.  

2, Shannon O'Keefe, Shiloh, Il., 5,163.  

3, Birgit Noreiks, Germany, 5,152.  

4, Verity Crawley, England, 5,131. 

 

DID NOT ADVANCE 

5, Valerie Bercier, Muskegon, MI., 5,121,   $2,000.  

6, Alexis Neuer, Milton, PA., 5,120,    $1,950.  

7, Bryanna Coté, Tucson, AZ., 5,118,   $1,925.  

8, Maria Bulanova, Russia, 5,111,    $1,875.  

9, Breanna Clemmer, Clover, SC., 5,074,   $1,800.  

10, Shannon Pluhowsky, Dayton, OH, 5,071,  $1,700. 

11, Cassandra Leuthold, Lincoln, NE., 5,014,  $1,650.  

12, Stephanie Zavala, Downey, CA., 5,009,   $1,600.     

 QUALIFYING - ROUND 3 

 
1  (tie), Verity Crawley, England, and Alexis      

    Neuer, Milton, PA., 3,967.  

3, Shannon O'Keefe, Shiloh, Il., 3,961.  

4, Bryanna Coté, Tucson, AZ., 3,933.  

5, Birgit Noreiks, Germany, 3,909.  

6 (tie), Maria Bulanova, Russia, &  

   Breanna  Clemmer, Clover, SC., 3,897. 

8, Valerie Bercier, Muskegon, MI., 3,884.  

9, Shannon Pluhowsky, Dayton, OH, 3,874.  

10, Cassandra Leuthold, Lincoln, NE  3873  

11, Daria Pajak, Poland, 3,851.  

12, Stephanie Zavala, Downey, CA, 3,828. 

 

 

 

 

DID NOT ADVANCE 

 

13, Missy Parkin, Laguna Hills, CA., 3,826,   $1,200.  

14, Julia Bond, Aurora, Ill., 3,825,    $1,200.  

15, Dasha Kovalova, Ukraine, 3,813,    $1,200.  

16, Tannya Roumimper, Indonesia, 3,776,   $1,200.  

17, Ashly Galante, Palm Harbor, FL., 3,755,   $1,200.  

18, Kayla Pashina, Minnetonka, MN., 3,735,   $1,200. 

19, Gazmine Mason, Cranston, RI., 3,732,   $1,150.  

20, Lindsay Boomershine, Perry, UT, 3,731,   $1,150.  

21, Caitlyn Johnson, Beaumont, TX, 3,730,   $1,150.  

22, Liz Kuhlkin, Schenectady, NY., 3,721,   $1,150.  

23, Josie Barnes, Hermitage, TN., 3,720,   $1,150.  

24, Jada Horn (n), Memphis, TN., 3,684,   $1,150. 

25, Sandra Gongora, Mexico, 3,680,    $1,150.  

26, Taylor Bulthuis, Coral Springs, FL., 3,679,   $1,100.  

27, Maria José Rodriguez, Colombia, 3,646,   $1,100.  

28, Jennifer Hocurscak, Orange, CT., 3,640,   $1,100.  

29, Sydney Brummett, Fort Wayne, IN., 3,637,   $1,100.  

30, Liz Johnson, Niagara Falls, NY., 3,596,   $1,100. 

31, Pamela Alvarez, Mexico, 3,579,    $1,100.  

32, Courtney Ermisch, Big Bend, WI., 3,513,   $1,100. 

http://www.bowlingworld.com/
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 I bowled the PBA 

West Pinole Valley 

Open Presented by 

Galvan Dental Care 

in Pinole, CA this 

weekend. 

  After a long 20 

games, I was able 

to come away with 

the the victory on 

the low scoring con-

dition. Original Pur-

ple (2017) Hammer 

and 900 Global Zen were awesome all weekend on the 40 foot Don John-

son pattern. 

  I‘ve made a lot of major timing changes in the last 3 months and they are 

all starting to come together. My wife, Julie, was with me for this one and 

she‘ll never really know how much it means to me that she gives me all the 

love and support I could ask for while I still chase the dream.  

  Thanks to Tim Cagle II for putting the tournament together and Josh 

(really Aimee) for running it smoothly.  

Exciting action this past 

weekend in Pinole, CA. 

Congratulations, Jim Pratt, 

on winning his 6th career 

PBA Regional Title. He out 

lasted the field of 78 bowlers 

to take home $2,600 and the 

championship trophy. A big 

thank you goes out to 

Galvan Dental Care-Vallejo 

for their sponsorship of this 

premier event. Another than you to AMF and GM, Will Marthole and his 

staff, for hosting us this past weekend!  

1 Jim Pratt Avondale, AZ. 8-4-0 217.50 $2,600.00 

2 Bob Rosenau Redding, CA. 7-5-0 215.95 $1,600.00 

3 Robby Porter Rancho Cordova, CA 9-3-0 209.70 $1,300.00 

4 Lanndyn Carnate Redding, CA 6-6-0 205.05 $1,150.00 

5 Chad Uyehara Clovis, CA. 7-5-0 202.05 $1,050.00 

6 Gannon Cyphers Eureka,CA 8-4-0 198.65 $950.00 

7 Mike Redus San Francisco, CA. 6-6-0 201.00 $900.00 

8 Andre Eubanks Los Angeles, CA 6-6-0 200.10 $850.00 

9 Chris Hillman Fremont, CA. 4-7-1 200.85 $800.00 

10 Wayne Garber Modesto, CA 5-7-0 199.45 $775.00 

11 Chad Jovich Colorado Springs, CO 6-6-0 196.90 $750.00 

12 Dupree Dickey Oakland, CA 7-5-0 194.80 $725.00 

13 Justin Aboud San Jose, CA 7-5-0 190.45 $700.00 

14 Scott Boyle Salida, CA. 2-10-0 196.65 $675.00 

15 Shaun Cornett Fair Oaks, CA 5-7-0 187.10 $650.00 

16 Kasey Uyesugi Irvine, CA 2-9-1 186.55 $625.00 

17 Marty Deh San Jose, CA -- 199.88 $500.00 

18 Ronnie Fujita Richmond, CA -- 199.63 $475.00 

19 Dan Long Bakersfield, CA. -- 196.88 $475.00 

20 Ej Baradas Roseville, CA -- 196.63 $450.00 

21 Adam Wilson Reno, NV. -- 195.75 $450.00 

22 Noah Briceno Vallejo, CA -- 195.63 $450.00 

23 Freddy Irvin Modesto, CA -- 195.38 $425.00 

24 Steven Kurtz Colorado Springs, CO. -- 194.50 $425.00 

25 Eric Hatchett Henderson, NV. -- 191.88 $425.00 

26 Derrick Perez Millbrae, CA. -- 191.00 $425.00 

27 Daren Childers Orcutt, CA. -- 189.88 $0.00 

28 Bob Newman Pacifica, CA. -- 189.00 $250.00 

29 Anthony Schanen Glendale, CA. -- 187.75 $0.00 

30 Rodney Bridgeman Vallejo, CA. -- 187.13 $250.00 

31 Michael Fitzgerald Phoenix, AZ. -- 187.00 $0.00 

PBA West Pinole Valley Open, Presented By Galvan Dental Care 
 

At AMF Pinole, July 24-25, 2021 

PBA West Schedule 
 

PBA West Channel Lumber Open 

Sunday, August 6-8, 2021 @ Windsor Bowling Center, Windsor 
 

PBA50 West Valley Classic 

Wednesday, September 8-10 2021 @ West Valley Bowl, Tracy 
 

PBA Phoenix Open Presented By Carl And Cathy Ong Realtor 

Friday, September 10-12, 2021 @ Bowlero Mesa, AZ 
 

PBA Tony Reyes/Terry Leong Memorial Jr/SR Doubles 

Friday, September 24-26, 2021 @ 4th Street Bowl, San Jose 
 

PBA50 Earl Anthony Classic (RPI Qualifier) 

Friday, October 8-10, 2021 @ Earl Anthony‘s Dublin Bowl, Dublin 
 

PBA West Non Champions Presented By South Point 

Friday, November 5-6, 2021 @ South Point Plaza, Las Vegas 
 

PBA50 Casino Morongo Open 

November 12-14, 2021 @ Canyon Lanes, Cabazon 
 

Contact: jblanchard@pba.com 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 6 2021 - 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 8 2021 

PB A Jonesboro Open  

Jonesboro,  Arkansas  

FRIDAY, AUGUST 13 2021 - 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 15 2021 

PB A Bowlerstore .com pre-

sented  by M oxy's  Xt ra  Pa ir  

Coldwater ,  Oh io  

FRIDAY, AUGUST 20 2021 -  

SUNDAY, AUGUST 22 2021 

PB A Chesapeake  Open  

Chesapeake,  Vi rg in ia  

PBA Summer Tour 

https://www.facebook.com/julie.n.pratt.9?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVsPyrLKcmRd85FqzKh5NXGQ5hAgHE19tdiVBbBQvMTL3Ifc7iu969s5SPWWtKDII0j5C1ACda1TmVcwfSgNPzfAac5Kgmw_-jYxSANhqwiArfM5VXwt8qnLvXk8_zcZUU&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/tim.cagleii?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVsPyrLKcmRd85FqzKh5NXGQ5hAgHE19tdiVBbBQvMTL3Ifc7iu969s5SPWWtKDII0j5C1ACda1TmVcwfSgNPzfAac5Kgmw_-jYxSANhqwiArfM5VXwt8qnLvXk8_zcZUU&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/josh.blanchard.1238?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVsPyrLKcmRd85FqzKh5NXGQ5hAgHE19tdiVBbBQvMTL3Ifc7iu969s5SPWWtKDII0j5C1ACda1TmVcwfSgNPzfAac5Kgmw_-jYxSANhqwiArfM5VXwt8qnLvXk8_zcZUU&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/jim.pratt.71?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX1_grzvfPagbwQ3rR6vsFDYfY878IcbuTgsQHq8sqs0Pnozo5GBnlIlxo_kgQp2bKM-FQrXxVoOmCO1dyOzneOWFO7PqR2Tm9ktKMLMM5AQtU3UvWzyGyCSgHxEPP_aPyRMVutAqY-iTNpG9mBMH7B&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/GalvanDentalCare/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX1_grzvfPagbwQ3rR6vsFDYfY878IcbuTgsQHq8sqs0Pnozo5GBnlIlxo_kgQp2bKM-FQrXxVoOmCO1dyOzneOWFO7PqR2Tm9ktKMLMM5AQtU3UvWzyGyCSgHxEPP_aPyRMVutAqY-iTNpG9mBMH7B&__tn__=kK-R
http://www.bowlingworld.com/
mailto:jblanchard@pba.com
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PBA West/Northwest Beehive Open 

   

The PBA Regional Tour comes back after a long hiatus to the Beehive 

State! The best bowlers in the West (and a few from all over the world) will 

test their skills against the PBA Bear lane pattern.  

  The top 1/3 form A and B squad combined will move on to Sunday's cash-

ers round after 8 games of qualifying.  

 

 

Back in the winners circle!  
  Solid weekend here in Utah. Got to do a 

lot of extra curricular stuff with awesome 

people, and completed the main objective! 

  Big thanks to Sam and staff here at Jack 

and Jill lanes. Definitely looking forward to 

coming back to this one! 

 
 

Congratulations to  

Mikey & Mary Tang! On their special day! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 Darren Tang Las Vegas, NV 6-1-1 224.29 $3,000.00 

2 Ildemaro Ruiz Venezuela 2-6-0 217.43 $1,700.00 

3 PJ Haggerty Roseville, CA. 6-2-0 210.33 $1,400.00 

4 Steve Kloempken Pleasant View, UT 4-4-0 212.62 $1,200.00 

5 Steven Kurtz Colorado Springs, CO  5-2-1 207.05 $1,050.00 

6 Kameron Trotter Orem, Utah 3-5-0 203.52 $1,000.00 

7 Arturo Quintero Mexico 3-5-0 203.38 $950.00 

8 Lanndyn Carnate Redding, CA 2-6-0 200.29 $900.00 

9 Payden Stumpf Puyallup, Wash. -- 202.92 $750.00 

10 Cameron Foster West Jordan -- 201.08 $650.00 

11 Deo Benard Henderson, NV. -- 200.69 $600.00 

12 David Haynes Las Vegas, NV -- 199.77 $575.00 

13 Jeremy Wood Missoula, MT -- 198.08 $550.00 

14 Richard Leon Caracas, Venezuela -- 197.54 $525.00 

15 
Christopher Tuhol-
ski 

Troutdale, OR. -- 197.38 $500.00 

16 Katelyn Simpson Emmett, ID -- 195.54 $475.00 

17 Giorgio Clinaz Jr. Brigham City, UT -- 195.23 $475.00 

18 Tyler Norris Idaho Falls, ID -- 194.85 $475.00 

19 Kameron Wight Roy, UT -- 194.38 $450.00 

20 Clay Rees Lehi, UT -- 193.62 $450.00 

21 Zach Trevino Nampa, ID -- 191.92 $450.00 

22 Justin Verner Rock Springs -- 190.92 $450.00 

23 Tristen Zitek Pine Bluffs, WY -- 188.62 $450.00 

24 Tristan Sievers Snohomish Washington -- 184.46 $450.00 

25 Brett Street Highland, UT -- 178.69 $450.00 

26 Michael Sagers Utah -- 193.88 $0.00 

27 Craig Harrington Eagle Mountain, UT -- 193.75 $275.00 

28 Joshua Nypower Sandy, UT -- 193.63 $0.00 

29 Jason Miller Plainfield, Il. -- 193.25 $0.00 

30 Michael Fitzgerald Phoenix, AZ. -- 192.63 $0.00 

31 Christopher Ingram Phoenix, AZ -- 192.38 $0.00 

32 Sam Wadley Lehi, UT -- 192.25 $0.00 

33 Kyle Duster Scottsdale, AZ. -- 191.25 $0.00 

34 Troy Kendrick Las Vegas, NV. -- 190.50 $275.00 

35 Giovanni Capasso Littleton, CO --   

PBA West/Northwest Beehive Open 

At Jack and Jill Lanes, Lehi, Utah 

http://www.bowlingworld.com/
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Church Looking To Purchase Bowling Alley  

(Nu Generation Lanes) 
 

 

by Lynzie Lowe, Appeal-Democrat, Marysville, CA 
 

  May 21—A Yuba City landmark might soon be changing hands, as a local church 

is in talks to purchase the building that has housed the bi-county area's only bowling 

alley — Nu Generation Lanes. 

 Greg Mansur, lead pastor at Adventure Church of Yuba City, said the church has 

been searching for a place to call home permanently for the past several years 

while they continue to lease a warehouse space on Garden Highway. 

  "We have been shaking every bush, lifting every rock in search of a location big 

enough to accommodate our parish," said Mansur. 

  At this time, Mansur said the church has approximately 1,000 members and has 

continued to grow and thrive in recent months despite the many challenges brought 

about by the COVID-19 pandemic. 

  According to Mansur, the church was approached by local realtors and builders 

earlier this year, since many in the community knew they were in search of a large 

location, and were informed that the bowling alley would be closing and the building 

would soon be on the market. 

  Mansur said he and his team were excited for the opportunity and began talking to 

their realtor and the owners of the bowling alley to move forward with the process. 

  The parties came to an agreement, according to Mansur, in which the church 

would pay $3.7 million for the 45,000-square-foot building on the five-acre property. 

As part of the deal, all of the bowling equipment will be removed from the facility. 

  Mansur said they signed a contract earlier this month and entered into a due dili-

gence period, which runs through the end of the month. At that time, the church will 

make their final decision about whether or not to move forward with the purchase. 

"  When we signed the contract with the owners on May 6, we were asked to hold 

off on making any announcement until the employees and bowlers could be noti-

fied," said Mansur. "We agreed on a 10-day window for that to take place, with an 

understanding that we would be making this announcement to our congregation and 

the community on Sunday, May 16th. Unfortunately, as we have learned, that did 

not take place, and we are so sorry that this was the way so many found out." 

  According to Mansur, the owners of the bowling alley never informed the bowlers, 

leagues or employees of the impending closure. The church's announcement on 

Facebook sparked quite a controversy. 

  The current owners of Nu Generation Lanes did not return calls for comment by 

the time of publication.  While in the due diligence phase, Mansur said the church 

will continue collecting donations from the congregation to come up with the down 

payment for the facility.  While excited, Mansur said the opportunity to purchase the 

bowling alley property is bittersweet. 

  "None of us want to see a business close in our com-

munity," said Mansur. "The bowling alley is much more 

than just a bowling alley...It is a place for families. A 

place families have gathered for generations. Bowling 

alleys leave a mark on the community." A 'great loss' for 

the community. 

  Some members of the Yuba-Sutter community, how-

ever, are not as excited about the possibility of losing the 

local bowling alley. 

  Local bowler James Anderson said he has been bowl-

ing since he was eight or nine years old and frequents 

Nu Generation Lanes upwards of three times per week. 

Anderson said he has nothing against the church, but he 

is against them purchasing the building because of the 

great loss that will result for the community. 

  "If we lose this, what do we have left," said Anderson. 

"What will happen to the 80 and 90 year olds that come 

out and bowl each week and the kids or the handicap 

bowling league? Where will they go now?" 

  Anderson said he has reached out to members of the 

bowling community to find someone that could put in a 

counteroffer to purchase the building and keep the facil-

ity a bowling alley.     

                                                 (Continued on next page) 

  

  

32 BOWLING LANES - With Flashing Bumpers & Computer Scoring 

HOME OF THE STEVE COOK CLASSIC 
GAME & VIDEO ARCADE - GLOW BOWLING with lights & music 

Every Friday & Saturday Night 

KARAOKE - Every Friday & Saturday Night in our sports bar & grill 

((916) 725-2101 * 7901 Auburn Blvd., Citrus Heights, CA 95610 

(916) 725-2101 

http://www.camelliacity500.com/
http://www.bowlingworld.com/
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Country 

Club Lanes 
 

 

2600 Watt Avenue,  
Sacramento, California 95821,  

 

916-483-5105  
 
 

 

 

EXCITING NEWS!! We have reopened 2021!!  

We are so excited to welcome you back! 

 

Also... We're Hiring! View job postings here  

https://pinsettersinc.easyapply.co/ 

(From page 22) 

Nu Generation Lanes Closes 

Anderson said he has talked with Mansur about other options within the Yuba-

Sutter community and would be happy to keep his eyes peeled for other locations 

as they come up in the future. 

  While no formal announcement has been made, Anderson said the bowling alley 

is expected to stay open at least through mid-July, since there are already several 

bowling league tournaments scheduled. 

  "I'm really sad it's going away," said Tyler. "It's where I spent my childhood and 

my early adult years competing in junior and adult tournaments and leagues with 

my best friends. Everyone there is like family to me. Ray, Will, James, Gloria, Keith 

and so many more people that have been huge influences on my life." 

Tyler said his mom, Laura, was well known there and when she passed away last 

year, acquaintances from the bowling alley were some of the first people to be by 

his side. 

  "The memories I have there I will treasure for the rest of my life," said Tyler. "I 

won't ever forget hugging my mom and lifting her in the air after I finished off my 

first 300 game, or being on a first place team for the first time with Javier Lopez's 

team on Jackpot Reno, the Aardvarks." 

  Next steps Mansur said if and when the church purchases the building, they plan 

to keep it a community-driven facility, which can be used by members of not only 

the church but the entire community. 

  According to Mansur, they hope to have an on-site cafe, playground and youth 

center so it is a place where the whole family can enjoy. 

  Update: As of July 31, 2021, Nu Generation Lanes is officially closed. Many staff 

members, bowlers and leagues have moved to Beale Lanes Bowling Center at 

Beale Air Force  Base. See photo below. 

Website: http://www.bealefss.com/beale-lanes/  

   Per the guidance set by the Installation commander all customers will be re-

quired to wear a mask inside the Bowling Center at all times regardless of  

vaccination.  

StrikeS Unlimited - 5681 Lonetree Blvd, Rocklin (916) 626-3600 

tel:9164835105
https://pinsettersinc.easyapply.co/?fbclid=IwAR23G10NkemgrOtATMzzDaegHob4li26HnNLzrWyt2mJTbAhHCG3PurBxnA
http://www.bealefss.com/beale-lanes/
http://www.bowlingworld.com/
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Ron Case Wins 6 Gamer  
@ Yosemite Lanes 

 
  We had 48 entries this past Sunday July 18th on the 

PBA Petraglia pattern. 

Ron Case of Oakley qualified 2nd with a 1456 6game 

total (a 242 average). Ron then went on and defeated 

the #3 seed Craig Miller of Tracy 263 to 258 in the semi

-final match. In the final match Ron defeated the #1 

seed Noel Vasquez of Sacramento 227 to 222.  

  This is Ron's first Yosemite Lanes 6 Gamer title and 

automatically qualifies him into our Tournament of 

Champions. Congrats to Ron and all the other cashers. 

  We also ran a optional PBA Win-a-spot with this event 

so congratulations to Chris Bennett, Richard Oakes Jr., 

and Lanndyn Carnate for winning a spot into our 15th 

Annual Vanessa Brown Homes PBA Western regional 

here on July 30th through August 1st. 

1. Noel Vasquez +280 

2. Ron Case +256 

3. Craig Miller +251 

4. Chris Bennett +226 

5. Richard Oakes Jr. +221 

6. Lanndyn Carnate +219  $110 

7. Miguel Nunez +197  $100 

8. Randy Snoderly +194    $90 

9. Brandon Bates +190    $85 

10. Chris Preble +188    $80 

11. Will Garber +167    $75 

12. Dupree Dickey +152    $70 
 

Match #1: Chris Bennett defeated 

Richard Oakes Jr. 249 to 219 

5th Richard Oakes Jr.  $170.00 

Match #2: Craig Miller defeated 

Chris Bennett 236 to 231 

4th Chris Bennett  $220.00 

Match #3: Ron Case defeated 

Craig Miller 263 to 258 

3rd Craig Miller   $280.00 

Championship Match: Ron Case  

defeated  Noel Vasquez 227 to 222 

2nd Noel Vasquez  $350.00 

1st Ron Case   $482.00 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Riely Chin wins June 6 Gamer Lanes 
 

  We had 58 bowlers on the difficult 2021 PBA Bear 

pattern this past Sunday June 20th. Of the 58 bowlers 

only 8 averaged over 200 for the 6 games of qualifying.      

  Riely Chin of Fresno lead the day with a 1290 score 

for 6 games (a 215 average). Riely then went on to 

defeat the young Andrei Tacorda of Roseville 215 to 

174 in the title match. Riley earned $522.00 for the win, 

his second ever 6 gamer title. Riley are secured himself 

a spot into the 2020/2021 Tournament of Champions. 

Congratulations to Riley and all the other cashers. 
 

Qualifying Scores: 

Riley Chin +90 

Andrei Tacorda +73 

Anthony Favaloro +42 

Erick Buckley +37 

Mark Mazzulla +36 

Robert Harmon +28               $120 

Travis Beasley +25                         $110 

Ronnie Fujita +3                $105 

Joe Joseph Petrovich -7               $100 

Nick Nicholas Scott Kelley -15  $95 

Amber Vega -28    $90 

Steve Davis -30    $85 

Richard Oakes Jr. -40   $80 

Travis Hewitt -44    $75 

Lanndyn Carnate -55   $70 

 

Match #1: Erick Buckley defeated 

Mark Mazzulla 237 to 214 

5th Mark Mazzulla   $175.00 

Match #2: Erick Buckley defeated 

Anthony Favaloro 192 to 182 

4th Anthony Favaloro   $235.00 

Match #3 

Andrei Tacorda defeated Erick Buckley  

179 to 170 3rd Erick Buckley  $300.00 

Championship Match: Riely Chin defeated 

Andrei Tacorda 215 to 174  

2nd Andrei Tacorda   $360.00 

1st Riely Chin    $522.00 

 

 

   CALIFORNIA Bowlers Rank High Among 
PWBA Tour Leaders 

 
 

 by Frank Weiler  
 
   The 2021 PWBA Tour season continues. After the 
Louisville Open eleven champions have been crowned.       
  Two of those championships have been won by Cali-
fornia‘s own Stephanie Zavala, a Tour rookie.   
   There have been many exciting moments  on this 
season‘s Tour including Liz Johnson rolling a perfect 
300 game during the BOWL-TV step ladder finals at the 
Lincoln, Nebraska Open.   
  That perfecto earned Liz a $10,000 bonus and helped 
place her second on this season‘s Earnings List. 
   Our CALIFORNIA Tour players are doing very well.  
Missy Parkin of Laguna Hills and Stephanie Zavala of 
Downey  both rank high on most   
   PWBA Tour Leader Lists.  Parkin is tied for first with 
four Championship Round Appearances while Zavala is 
tied for first with two Championships. Stephanie‘s num-
bers are more the amazing because she didn‘t partici-
pate in the first three tournaments of the season. 
 
The ranking of our California bowlers on the  PWBA 
Tour Leader List follows: 
 
Earnings: 

First Place                     $44,450 
5.    Missy Parkin                    31,050 
6.    Stephanie Zavala            25,050 

 
Points: 

First Place                        84,075 
3.    Missy Parkin                     75,625 

            17.  Stephanie Zavala               45,900             
 
Average: 

First Place                         218.24 
10.  Stephanie Zavala              214.64 
16.  Missy Parkin                      212.76 

 
Championship Round Appearances:  

Missy Parkin (Tie)               4 
8.    Stephanie Zavala                2                 

                                                    
 Match Play Appearances:  

First Place                                  10 
             9.    Missy Parkin (Tie)             5                          
           17.  Stephanie Zavala (Tie)         4 
 
Cashes: 

First Place         11 
3.   Missy Parkin (Tie)         10         
26. Stephanie Zavala (Tie)      6 

 
 Wins:       Stephanie  Zavala (Tie)       2 
 
 

Rookie Of The Year Points:  
First Place                     48,825 
Stephanie Zavala          45,900 

6 Gamer, Sunday - Willie Taylor Memorial August 22, 2021  
Modesto Masters: October 2-3, 2021 @ Yosemite Lanes 

 

Check-In 11am / Bowl @ 12pm / Entry Fee: $60 

http://www.bowlingworld.com/
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DEMAIO, LOGAN, RICKETTS & WESTERMAN  

Inducted Into Citrus Belt Hall of Fame 
                                                                       

 by Frank Weiler 

 
    REDLANDS – Patience is a virtue.  Bowlers are patient.  We proved we are 

patient during these past 400 days.  We have patiently waited these past 400 

days to bowl again. We are still waiting patiently for our leagues to restart and 

our local tournaments to roll again. Worst still, our bowling honorees and their 

families have waited too long for their names to be enshrined in our hallowed 

Halls of Fame. 

    Finally, our latest Citrus Belt USBC Hall of Fame selectees were publicly 

honored.  Last Saturday our 2020 Class of inductees were enshrined in our 

Association‘s Hall of Fame. Yes, I wrote correctly when stating the Class of 

2020.  The Class of 2020 is being inducted in 2021!  And you know why. 

   With an audience of over 100 bowlers  looking on, Citrus Belt President MIKE 

RADDEMAN gave some opening remarks and proclaimed  ―Bowling is back in 

the Inland Empire‖.   Moments  later Master of Ceremonies  and Vice President 

CURT SNYDER  introduced our four Hall of Fame inductees and described  

their accomplishments for everyone present: 

   KENNY DEMAIO has averaged 200 or better for over 40 years with a high of 

241.  He has rolled numerous perfect 300 games and 800 series, with a high of 

855.  He has won numerous tournaments and some say he may be the best 

bowler in the DeMaio family!  Better than Corky DeMaio? How can that be 

when many consider Corky to be one of the best to ever bowl in the Citrus Belt?  

Kenny and dad Corky are the only father and son members of our Hall of Fame. 

    BILL LOGAN may be the best bowler ever to bowl in the Yucca Valley. He is 

one of only four bowlers  to roll a 800 series at Yucca Bowl.   That‘s one of only 

four 800 series rolled at Yucca Bowl in about 50 years!      

    Yucca Bowl  is known for its low scoring and is rated the lowest scoring 

house in the Citrus Belt.  I have bowled there in our Citrus Belt Masters Tourna-

ment and qualified for Match Game Finals averaging in the high 190‘s.  That‘s 

low for our Masters Tournament.  That‘s why Logan‗s 212 average there could 

be considered the equivalent to a 250 average in our higher scoring houses.    

Bill has rolled several perfect 300 games and several 800 series.  He has won 

many tournaments including ABT, ABTA and MABI events. 

     Bill‘s seven Citrus Belt tournament titles is among the highest number re-

corded in Association  history.  Only Corky DeMaio and Curt Snyder are known 

to have won more Association Titles. 

     JOEL RICKETTS  entire life has revolved around the sport of bowling.  He 

was a bowling  ―Boy Wonder‖ rolling honor scores and winning junior tourna-

ments at an early age. When graduating to adult leagues he  dominated aver-

aging over 230 on a regular basis.  Many perfect 300 games and 800 series 

followed  and Joel was soon competing in PBA Regional and National  tourna-

ments.  He cashed  against some of the best professional bowlers in the world.          

    Joel met his beautiful wife Jennifer bowling.  He chose bowling for his career 

and has gone on to become the proprietor of several SoCal Pro Shops. Joel 

now resides in Texas doing the same.  He wished to offer special thanks to 

DAVE GULLEY for everything Dave has done for him.        

   KEVIN WESTERMAN has bowled since grammar school. He started at home 

with a plastic ball and pins. That‘s where he bowled his first 300 game.   Soon 

he was a junior league sensation and then an adult league superstar. With over 

a dozen perfect 300 games and several 800 series to his credit Kevin was good 

enough to compete as a PBA player.  His greatest claim to fame as a PBA 

competitor was beating the great Walter Ray Williams Jr. in a match.  

    Kevin is known as too many bowlers in the Citrus Belt as a Bowling Center 

Manager.  That‘s how I first met him a decade ago when he worked at Moreno 

Valley Bowl. Within the local area Kevin has a reputation for his  professional-

ism and knowledge of the sport of bowling. 

    LARISSA SEDLER, Citrus Belt Association Manager,  extends her congratu-

lations to the latest class of Association Hall of Fame members. 

http://www.bowlingworld.com/
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SYNTHETIC LANES 
JUST BOWLING PRO 

SHOP (650) 878-8725 
 

CLASSIC’S CAFÉ 
 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT KEITH O 

DOLLAR NIGHT 

(EVERY WEDNESDAY FOR 11+ YEARS) 

$12 BUY IN-$1 GAMES-$1 SHOES 

KEITH O IN THE MIX 

 

WWW.CLASSICBOWLING.COM 

INSTAGRAM: 

CLASSICBOWLING 
 

12 Brunswick Lanes with Quibica Scoring 

12 Bumper lanes / Birthday Parties 

Deli & Grill Serving Assorted Beers & Wines 

Completely Remodeled 

Tel: (415) 561-2695 Fax: (415) 561-2698 

http://www.presidiobowl.com 

Corner of Moraga & Montgomery Streets 
In the Presidio National Park of San Francisco 

(Still can‘t find us, call us!) 

Presidio Bowling Center Hours: 
 

 Monday-Thursday  ...............  3PM-11PM 

Friday  ...................................  3PM-1AM 

 Saturday  ..............................  11AM-1AM 

 Sunday  ................................  11AM-7PM 

Subject to change. 

Classic Bowling Center 

For group reservations please contact us at: 

Contact # 650.995.3000 
 

Contact email: parties@classicbowling.com 
 

Just Bowling Pro Shop 

Justin Luu (415) 509-1017 inside Classic Bowling Center 

Proactive Fueled By Herbalife Nutrition Facility  
 
 
 

Westlake Village, CA 
 

Aaron Rogers works out alongside John DeSimone, President of 

Herbalife Nutrition, at the new Proactive Fueled by Herbalife Nutri-

tion Facility in Westlake Village, CA during a grand opening event 

today. The multi-million-dollar training facility caters to professional 

and amateur athletes with physical conditioning, sports rehabilitation, 

and personalized nutrition management. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

As per the City & County of 
San Francisco facemasks 
are now required to be worn 
at all times in public spaces. 

ULTRA BOWL Club Atmosphere  
with lights, music videos & enhance sound.  

Wednesdays 1:00-8:00 PM 

Thursdays 1:00-8:00 PM 

Fridays 1:00-8:00 PM 

Saturdays  1:00-8:00 PM 

Sundays  1:00-6:00 PM 

http://www.presidiobowl.com/
tel:%20(650)995%203000
mailto:parties@classicbowling.com
http://www.bowlingworld.com/
http://www.classicbowling.com/
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Earl Anthony’s Dublin Bowl 

Congratulations:  
Marcus Saintil for shooting 
300 with his Storm Phaze III.  

Congratulations: 
 Chris Hillman for winning the 
No Excuses tournament.  

Congratulations: Forrest Kritzer for shooting 300 with his 900 Global Zen. 

Ivan Yee for shooting 300 with his Hammer Obsession Tour!!! Also ―300‖ at PBA 

Western Region @ Yosemite Lanes, Modesto. Photos by Scott Luba 

https://www.facebook.com/chris.hillman.9480?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUa1OTsNbFM1W0BTe-j7niJZ1J9CwGeW4GPuMjw0KsGNuatzbpzMS6Qat3EB6BAfo5fQIJaA5vdbWa_qmkDE40Yb4wZY8W_dPgmnQEAgFFeKOVz8EzGNBbzxzJH9mWVTn47S2Kfu4SPDjhqNxqV97q5&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/forrest.kritzer?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWeKgHIO8Jm76BCuUQafAsHBfh_8nEYMSKe36wv2evqKQC96eyKMhCKMnqbR5TiETsd7iSTJzo30X4Yd1LnannXCiTLa1048exVp9j7BYDlKp6ozafehGC6PSPgP8fwlHLrmqHQO8m39wDTQFyO43RkrUJbCc12-X5hbvja0HOOpA&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/iyee612?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWKG07O4zdIrtJOVFLbdLJEDz_U0IAos7PhvtZ39WNFiGsL09aFkUPu1NW5o6dkj3fkI46UVsviCrC_qdyfjyPd3kM0nXTe6slZjOgGAJaTLmBNyWLEeVYTNbLMm7zfRPvQLg9tZYt6rF3K9Cp95nkKZlS55dwgX-bZxRQvGcf_Jg&__tn__=-%5dK-R
http://www.bowlingworld.com/
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Bel Mateo Bowl 
 

July 30: Steve wins A Simply Safe 
Home Security system while 
Matahi wins a Sonos Bluetooth 
speaker. Ling wins $200.00 in 
team scratchers and Matt wins 
$25.00 in 
scratchers in 
our 20 Wild 
Weeks 
League!  

 
Photos Left 

July 24: Debbie wins an Osmo Pocket Camera while Martin wins a pair of Bose 
Bluetooth Sunglasses. Susan wins $200.00 in scratchers for her team in our 20 
Wild Weeks 
League! 

 
Phot os To Right. 

  July 22: It is with a heavy heart that we 
share the news of Jackie "Grandma" 
Loveridge's passing yesterday. 

  She was a beloved friend and coworker 
to us for 20 years - making sure birthday 
parties were special.    

  May she rest in peace with her husband, 
Bob "Grandpa" Loveridge who helped us 
coach youth bowlers for many years.  

  Their love for bowling inspired them to 
renew their wedding vows here on our 
lanes!    Sending love and strength to her 
family at this difficult time.  

Jackie “Grandma” Loveridge 

Congratulations to  

Kris Longa  

perfection! ―300‖  

on July 14, 2021 

July 9: Patton wins an Ebonite 
Allure Bowling Ball while Kevin 
wins a Mini Projector. Senli wins 
$200.00 in team scratchers and 
Will wins $25.00 in scratchers in 
our 20 Wild Weeks League! 
 

Photos To Right 

http://www.bowlingworld.com/
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H a r v e s t  P a r k  B o w l   
U n d e r  N e w   

M a n a g e m e n t  

 
  July 30, 2021: Bowlero Corp acquires 

Brentwood bowling entertainment center 

Brentwood, CA – Bowlero Corp, the 

world leader in bowling entertainment 

has announced its acquisition of Har-

vest Park Bowl, expanding the Bowlero 

presence to 42 locations in CA. 

  Located at 5000 Balfour Road, Harvest 

Park Bowl will continue to bring the best 

in bowling, fun, and league play to the Brentwood community, while introducing 

new offers and exclusive promotions from Bowlero. Totaling over 30,000 square 

feet, Harvest Park Bowl is equipped with 32 lanes, a full-service bar and two 

lounge areas, an interactive arcade, billiards, corn hole, and an on-site pro 

shop. 

  Starting today, Harvest Park Bowl will officially operate under Bowlero Corp 

management. 

  Harvest Park Bowl will add to Bowlero Corp‘s growing presence in California, 

joining 31 Bowlero centers, seven AMF centers, and three Bowlmor locations.  

  For more information on Harvest Park Bowl, please visit http://

www.bowlero.com/location/harvest-park-bowl. 

 

 

 

5915 Pacheco Blvd., Pacheco, CA 94553  
 

(925) 685-7812 
 

ww.paddockbowl.com 

See When You Can Visit Our Center: 
 

Monday:  12:00PM - 9:00PM 

Tuesday:  12:00PM - 9:00PM 

Wednesday:  12:00PM - 9:00PM 

Thursday:  12:00PM - 9:00PM 

Friday:  12:00PM - 9:00PM 

Saturday:  12:00PM - 9:00PM 

Sunday:  12:00PM - 9:00PM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pro Shop Hours of Operation 
 

Monday:  12:00PM - 9:00PM 

Tuesday:  12:00PM - 9:00PM 

Wednesday:  12:00PM - 9:00PM 

Thursday:  12:00PM - 9:00PM 

Friday:  12:00PM - 9:00PM 

Saturday:  12:00PM - 9:00PM 

Sunday:  12:00PM - 9:00PM 

 

Mon-Thurs   10:00am to 

11:00 pm 

Fri-Sat           10:00am to 

Midnight 

Hours 

Mon-Thurs    10:00am to 11:00 pm 

Fri-Sat           10:00am to Midnight 

Sunday          10:00am to 10:pm 

A Practice Plan for Improving Your Versatility 
 
Here's a simple way to improve versatility and lane play skills at the 
same time. Each segment should last about 10 minutes, or for a single 
game: (Bowling This Month) 

1. Warm up 

2. Bowl with different hand positions, using one ball 

3. Bowl with different balls, using one hand position 

4. Spend time shooting spares, preferably corner pins 

    5. Select the best ball and hand position based on previous  

        observation and bowl a game for score  

http://www.bowlero.com/location/harvest-park-bowl
http://www.bowlero.com/location/harvest-park-bowl
http://www.bowlingworld.com/
http://ww.paddockbowl.com/
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    The Bowl is OPEN!                                                         The Bowl is OPEN! 

The Coffee Shop is OPEN for Take Out, Outdoor Dining and limited Indoor Dining 

2021-2022 Winter Leagues Sign Ups Are Going On Now! Call To Reserve Your Spot! 

HOURS THIS WEEK 

Monday 10am – 11pm 

Tuesday 10am – 11pm 

Wednesday 10am – 11pm 

Thursday 10am – 11pm 

Friday 10am – Midnight 

Saturday 10am – Midnight 

Sunday 10am – 10pm Billiard Tables 

 

California State Lottery Retailer 

Video Games 

Banquet & Meeting Facilities 

Onsite ATM 

Nightly Laser Karaoke 

Free Parking 

Credit Cards & Contactless Payment Accepted 

4th Street Bowl 

1441 North Fourth Street,  
San Jose, CA 95112 
Bowl: 408-453-5555 

Coffee Shop: 408-453-1750 

Congratulations George Aboud, 804 

Justin Aboud Just Made The Cut! 

 

  June 7, 2021, at Morgan Hill Bowl, George 

bowled games of: 247, 268 and 289 for an 804! 

He threw the IQ Nano Pearl and the IQ Tour.  

  July 24, 2021, Congratulations to his son Justin 

who made the cut in his first PBA West Regional 

Tournament at AMF Pinole Valley Lanes. 

  This was no easy task, as he slid into the finals 

by one pin! 

 

  The world‘s largest bowling tournament featur-

ing thousands of bowlers competing for a first-

place prize of $20,000 will begin on September 

20 and you won‘t want to miss it! 

Learn how you can compete in this FREE tour-

nament at a host center near you at pba.com/

showdown 

  Just visit a participating host center* during the 

Qualifying Round from September 20th - Octo-

ber 10th. Download the Lanetalk App available in 

the App Store and Google Play Store and start 

bowling. Bowl 2 consecutive games and your 

scores will be recorded and submitted to the 

tournament.    

  The top 5,000 bowlers will advance to the next 

round. Learn more about how the tourna-

ment works here. 

  Bowlero (San Jose) bowling center in  

San Jose, CA. 

CALL TO CONFIRM AND SIGN UP FOR MORGAN HILL BOWL EVENTS AND WINTER LEAGUE SIGN UPS 

http://pba.com/showdown?fbclid=IwAR1qwTKhGqJuBiTh_cNbJi6jlNOdKnWAfa6je37F9nVvFjBi0XD9civZGlA
http://pba.com/showdown?fbclid=IwAR1qwTKhGqJuBiTh_cNbJi6jlNOdKnWAfa6je37F9nVvFjBi0XD9civZGlA
https://www.pba.com/pba-global-showdown-powered-lanetalk/how-it-works
http://www.bowlingworld.com/
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West Lane Bowl 

 
 

  If you haven't seen our post we are hiring for vari-

ous positions, days, nights and weekends.  

Come in and apply. 

 

  Visit our website to view our 2021-2022  

Day League sign up. See you soon! 

For more League Schedules please call or visit us on Facebook 

Join our team, we are hiring! Call for more information. 

Congratulations! 

 

Gary Lee ―330‖ 

Kawlka Sodaria ―300‖ 

Eric Gravelle ―300‖ 

Jim Nesbitt ―300‖ 

 

Ed Santos “803” 

His very first 800 and the first of 

the season at The Bowl! Games 

of 279/245/279, awesome bowling  

 

http://www.bowlingworld.com/
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Handicap 5 Gamer - Sunday, August 15th 
Check-In 10am / Bowl 11am / Entry Fee: $40 

 
 
 
 

● Brunswick Pro Lanes Installed  
● Full service lounge with 14' HD projection TV 
● Take Hwy 88 east from Stockton and turn left 
     on SR 104 - Ridge Road 

                PBA50 West Valley Classic 
 
West Valley Bowl 
2365 East St 
Tracy, CA 95376 
 

SCHEDULE 

Wednesday Sep 8th 

Practice: 4-6pm 

Pro-Am: 7pm 

Thursday Sep 9th 

9:00am- 5 game Qualifying Block 1 

Lunch- (No Re-oil) 

1:00pm- 5 game Qualifying Block 2 

Cut top 12 after 10 games of Qualifying 

Friday Sep 10
th

 

9:00am- 8 games of modified Robin Match Play 

Cut to the top 4 for Stepladder 

1:00pm- Stepladder 

 
Entry Deadline 
Online entries for members and non-members close at mid-
night on Tuesday, Sep 7th, 2021. 
After the deadline, entries must be made directly with the PBA 
Northwest/West Region Manager. 

1st Place is projected to pay $2,000 

12th Place is projected to pay $500 

Final cash spot is guaranteed to 

pay a minimum of $425 

West Valley Bowl 
 

By Mal Cowen 
 

  First I like to thank all the bowler who made the trek to Tracy for the 50/60 

Doubles. Scoring was low. I like to congratulate Ron Case and Sam Carter 

on well deserved win.  

  We had 12 team we paid 3 spots 1st $1600 2nd $800 was Pat Smart and 

Rick Meneley and 3rd $600 was Martin Deh and Mark Mazzulla.  

  We had a sponsor to be unknown add $300 for high 60 and up and 50 to 

59 bowler out of cash, they were Ed Silva and Joseph Petrovich for $150 

each great seeing you all there and Thanks Again. 

  Thank you to our unknown sponsor for your support! 

  West Valley Bowl would like to congratulate Richard Flodder on bowling a 

300 tonight in the Belles & Beaus league in May. 

Gold Country Lanes 

https://www.facebook.com/ron.case.798?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVY2i-mKjKbxdG4b2A_1keHumVrXTDbAqQ6zBZLWuQLgyMCKDNiaaRBKklq8srTGiP4joDUIL7oxgGJSna1Qb00kbwyGkituiNwo6yBNZBHw53SiOYDjwhsUKZl5z70JkI&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/sam.carter.18659?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVY2i-mKjKbxdG4b2A_1keHumVrXTDbAqQ6zBZLWuQLgyMCKDNiaaRBKklq8srTGiP4joDUIL7oxgGJSna1Qb00kbwyGkituiNwo6yBNZBHw53SiOYDjwhsUKZl5z70JkI&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/rick.meneley?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVY2i-mKjKbxdG4b2A_1keHumVrXTDbAqQ6zBZLWuQLgyMCKDNiaaRBKklq8srTGiP4joDUIL7oxgGJSna1Qb00kbwyGkituiNwo6yBNZBHw53SiOYDjwhsUKZl5z70JkI&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/martin.deh.10?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVY2i-mKjKbxdG4b2A_1keHumVrXTDbAqQ6zBZLWuQLgyMCKDNiaaRBKklq8srTGiP4joDUIL7oxgGJSna1Qb00kbwyGkituiNwo6yBNZBHw53SiOYDjwhsUKZl5z70JkI&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100007490865882&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVY2i-mKjKbxdG4b2A_1keHumVrXTDbAqQ6zBZLWuQLgyMCKDNiaaRBKklq8srTGiP4joDUIL7oxgGJSna1Qb00kbwyGkituiNwo6yBNZBHw53SiOYDjwhsUKZl5z70JkI&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/rick.meneley?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVY2i-mKjKbxdG4b2A_1keHumVrXTDbAqQ6zBZLWuQLgyMCKDNiaaRBKklq8srTGiP4joDUIL7oxgGJSna1Qb00kbwyGkituiNwo6yBNZBHw53SiOYDjwhsUKZl5z70JkI&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/jpetrovich65?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVY2i-mKjKbxdG4b2A_1keHumVrXTDbAqQ6zBZLWuQLgyMCKDNiaaRBKklq8srTGiP4joDUIL7oxgGJSna1Qb00kbwyGkituiNwo6yBNZBHw53SiOYDjwhsUKZl5z70JkI&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/richard.flodder?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXPe_5RHnF7PEiQ0qFNs4L7Idk069raO7M8MazTgLPwEqpWvBhSxX9WjSI988aNaoHRgUAWcw5-BL3CZ6d6lrCExjrOWuyG4XzcTp-Ug1yNOZWYkvnCJ_ufsva8kL9TW_M&__tn__=-%5dK-R
http://www.bowlingworld.com/
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Slimmed Down AJ Chapman Has Sights 

Set On  

First PBA Tour Title   
 

 

by Jill Winters (FLOBOWLING) 
 

   In March, he earned a fourth-place finish at the PBA 

Odessa Southwest Spring Open. Two months later, at the 

10th annual PBA FireLake/Grand Casino Resort South-

west Open, he won his fourth PBA regional title. And he 

just teamed up with Breanna Clemmer for a ninth-place 

finish at the PBA/PWBA Striking Against Breast Cancer 

Mixed Doubles.   

  Before his recent success, it was what he saw after watching himself on TV while 

finishing fifth at the 2021 PBA Players Championship Southwest Region finals in 

January that led him to want to make some changes. 

  ―I watched it and I was pretty upset with how I looked,‖ the 27-year-old admitted. 

o help himself on-and-off the lanes he reverted to the Ketogenic diet that had 

worked for him before. But this time he made sure to include working out. He 

dropped 25 pounds on the Keto diet. 

  He knew his diet wouldn‘t be a permanent fix, but he felt it would get him to a 

point where he would start eating better and exercising to get his body to where he 

wanted it to be. 

  ―I try to hold myself accountable and to stay disciplined,‖ he said about his efforts 

to stay healthy. ―I have used my social media quite a bit when I am working out to 

hopefully inspire others to make a change and to better themselves, too.‖ 

  Chapman, who now calls Double Oak, TX, home, has even been approached by 

people who have read his posts and tell him that encouraged them to start exercis-

ing, which he said is pretty cool. 

  Since committing to his healthier lifestyle, he feels lighter on his feet, and he gets 

loose in the morning easier than ever before. He has already lost over 40 pounds 

and, as a result, he has also had to tweak a few aspects of his game. 

  He noticed he was taking his first two steps a lot quicker after he began shedding 

the extra weight, so he had to be more conscientious of that to make sure he was 

keeping those steps slow and smooth. 

  ―My body was changing so I had to adapt a little bit,‖ he said. ―Just let my swing 

be free and make sure I continue to use my legs.‖ 

  Those small changes have been paying off. 

  ―I really do think that I am physically throwing the ball as sharp as I ever have,‖ 

the fifth-year PBA Tour player said. ―I feel really good. I‘m comfortable, and I‘m 

confident.‖ 

  His confidence along with the other PBA players confidence will be tested begin-

ning on Saturday at the third stop on the PBA Summer Tour, the PBA Jonesboro 

Open. 

  ―Patience is the big thing because Jonesboro is one of those bowling centers that 

has a really tough lane surface,‖ Chapman said. ―The scores have been historically 

low there so knowing that it is going to be a grind, I think my mental state is proba-

bly at its best going into this building.‖ 

  To keep his mental game strong, the three-time member of Team USA continues 

to re-read books that he first read while attending and bowling at Wichita State 

University. His two favorites, ―The Inner Game of Tennis: The Classic Guide to the 

Mental Side of Peak Performance‖ by W. Timothy Gallwey and ―Way of the Peace-

ful Warrior‖ by Dan Millman. 

  ―If I am going to better myself physically then I should better myself in all aspects 

of my game,‖ he said. ―If your mental game is sharp all it is going to do is make 

your physical game better.‖ 

  Mentally, Chapman knows the Jonesboro Open is going to require him to have a 

sharp spare shooting game and to take it one shot at a time. He hasn‘t had much 

success at the Hijinx Family Entertainment Center in his first two attempts, but last 

year, he had his best results. He missed out on a paycheck by just 11 pins, finish-

ing in 24th place.   

  With this tournament featuring the Marshall Holman 41-foot oil pattern on an al-

ready tough lane surface, Chapman expects urethane balls to be in play. He is 

positive that he is headed in the right direction. 

  ―I just want to get to a point where I am happy with the way I look and feel,‖ he 

said. ―People should aspire to get to a spot where they are happy. That is the most 

important thing.‖ 

Shawn Maldonado Wins In Lubbock,  
Claims Second PBA Tour Title 

 
by Jef Goodger (FLOBOWLING) 

 
  July 25th: Shawn Maldonado won his second PBA Tour title of 2021 by defeating 

Jake Peters in the championship match of the PBA Lubbock Sports Open. 

Maldonado, who won his first career title earlier this season in the PBA Chameleon 

Championship, overcame a strange fifth frame in which both Peters and  

Maldonado opened. 

  After a rare gutter ball from Peters, who then got nine on his second shot, 

Maldonado had a chance to cut into Peters‘ lead but left a 7-10 split. 

  ―When it went in the gutter, it was obviously a shock,‖ said Maldonado, ―but I 

thought that was my chance. I was on a double, I threw it as well as I could, but left 

the pocket 7-10. That was a good shot, but I knew I had to make a ball change to 

face up a little better. That‘s when I got rolling.‖ 

  Maldonado began a new string of strikes after the open frame in the fifth, eventu-

ally catching and passing Peters for the victory. 

  ―I‘m just as excited to get this win as I was to get the first one,‖ said Maldonado. 

―I‘m confident, excited and thankful for the support I get back home. There are so 

many emotions right now.‖ 

  While a string of strikes helped him win the championship match, Maldonado 

credited his spare game with earning the No. 1 seed. 

  ―I‘ve been working on my spares,‖ said Maldonado. ―In the past, I‘ve had some 

good days when I make spares and then the next day my spare game is kind of off. 

Coming into the Summer Tour, I‘ve really been working on my spare game and my 

touch. It paid off.‖ 

  With the win, Maldonado also takes the early lead in the PBA Summer Tour 

points race, with a $40,000 bonus prize fund that includes $20,000 for the player 

who accumulates the most competition points during the five events. 

                                                                                           (Continued on next page) 

 
 
 

Andrew Anderson Wins 2021 PBA Strike Derby 
 

by Jef Goodger (FLOWBOWLING) 
 
  July 12: Andrew Anderson out-struck 11 other PBA players to win the 2021 PBA 

Strike Derby. ―I knew, against Simo, I would need to throw as many as I could,‖ 

said Anderson. ―I knew he was going to get more shots off than me, so I had to 

make better shots. That‘s all I could think about.‖  

  Simonsen, the higher seed, chose to have Anderson bowl first. In two minutes, 

Anderson struck 11 times. Simonsen was unable to catch the total, striking nine 

times to finish second.  

  ―My goal was to get 18 shots off every round,‖ said Anderson. ―I did a couple 

practices and I could get to 20 shots, but they weren‘t quality. Eighteen was the 

most I could get and still have enough good shots. I got some breaks along the 

way, but the energy from the crowd kept me going.‖ 

  In each round of the PBA Strike Derby, players were given two minutes to strike 

as many times as possible. After all 12 players had a turn in the qualifying round, 

the top six advanced to the match play bracket. 

  Anderson qualified as the No. 5 seed. He, along with four others, rolled nine 

strikes in the qualifying round, tying for fourth. Ties were broken first by longest 

string of strikes, then by fastest ball speed, leaving Kyle Troup, Anderson and Wes 

Malott inside the cut to the top six for match play. EJ Tackett and Sean Rash fell 

outside. 

  ―I feel like this is my environment,‖ said Anderson. ―When I grew up, I just rapid-

fired shots. I tend to thrive in these types of situations. I love it.‖ 

  In head-to-head match play, Anderson put up 12 strikes to eliminate Troup, who 

managed five strikes. In the semifinals, Anderson defeated top seed Norm Duke, 8

-4, to advance to the championship match with Simonsen. 

  ―I just feel comfortable here,‖ said Anderson. ―I bowl well in this building, my ball 

strikes quite a bit here and I threw a lot of messengers. I‘m not really known for 

throwing a lot of pins around, but I felt like Troup and Simo a little bit today. It was 

awesome. What a fun time.‖ 
                                                                                                

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           (Continued on page 34) 
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1 Shawn Maldonado Houston, TX 231.65 $15,000.00 

2 Jake Peters Henderson, NV. 227.64 $8,500.00 

3 Anthony Simonsen Little Elm, TX 227.35 $5,000.00 

4 Dino Castillo Highland Village, TX 224.87 $3,000.00 

5 Dom Barrett England 223.41 $2,400.00 

6 Michael Tang Pickerington, Ohio 226.32 $2,000.00 

7 Kyle Troup Taylorsville, N.C. 226.23 $1,700.00 

8 Darren Tang Las Vegas, NV 224.86 $1,700.00 

9 Nicholas Pate 
Inver Grove Heights, 
MN. 

224.77 $1,500.00 

10 Tom Daugherty Riverview, FL. 225.14 $1,400.00 

11 
Anthony Lavery-
Spahr 

Pasadena, TX 222.00 $1,350.00 

12 Stuart Williams Pflugerville, TX 224.23 $1,300.00 

13 Andrew Anderson Holly, MI. 222.00 $1,250.00 

14 Toby Sambueno Henderson, NN 220.68 $1,200.00 

15 Michael Davidson Versailles, OH 219.82 $1,150.00 

16 DJ Archer Simpsonville, SC 217.50 $1,100.00 

17 Richard Teece Feltham, Middlesex 220.86 $1,035.00 

18 Jason Sterner Rochester, NY 220.50 $1,030.00 

19 Ildemaro Ruiz Venezuela 219.79 $1,025.00 

20 Chris Barnes Double Oak, TX 219.50 $1,020.00 

21 Sam Cooley Australia 219.07 $1,015.00 

22 Chris Via Springfield, OH 218.43 $1,010.00 

23 Marshall Kent Yakima, WA 218.29 $1,005.00 

24 Tommy Jones Simpsonville, SC 217.21 $1,000.00 

25 EJ Tackett Bluffton, IN 216.57 $995.00 

26 Dick Allen Lexington, SC 216.36 $990.00 

27 Deeronn Booker Anaheim, CA 216.00 $985.00 

28 Cristian Azcona Clermont, FL 215.64 $980.00 

29 Trevor Roberts Crystal River, FL 215.14 $975.00 

30 Kyle Duster Scottsdale, AZ 214.36 $970.00 

31 Trey Ford III Bartlesville, OK 213.00 $965.00 

32 Stephen Hahn Sterling, VA 212.43 $960.00 

33 Dylan Macon Lubbock, TX 212.29 $955.00 

34 Trey Sledge Amarillo, TX 210.00 $950.00 

35 Wesley Low Jr. Palmdale, CA 208.86 $945.00 

36 Carlos Granados Orlando, FL 208.43 $940.00 

37 Nathan Bohr Austin, TX 207.64 $935.00 

38 Mike Coffey Melbourne, FL 206.29 $930.00 

39 Zach Rhoades Lafayette, IN 203.93 $925.00 

40 Brad Miller Lees Summit, MO 200.93 $920.00 

PBA Lubbock Sports Open 
Presented By Storm And 

South  Plains Lanes 

PBA Photo 

(From page 33) 

2021 PBA Strike Derby Results Qualifying 
 

Norm Duke, 11 

Packy Hanrahan, 10 (5) 

Anthony Simonsen, 10 (4) 

Kyle Troup, 9 (4, 19.7 MPH) 

Andrew Anderson, 9 (4, 19.0 MPH) 

Wes Malott, 9 (4, 18.6 MPH) 

EJ Tackett, 9 (3) 

Sean Rash, 9 (2) 

Jesper Svensson, 8 

Tom Smallwood, 7 

Kris Prather, 7 

Marshall Kent, 6 

 

Ties were broken first by longest string of strikes, then  

fastest single ball thrown during the round (in parentheses 

where applicable). 
 

Match Play 

No. 5 Andrew Anderson def. No. 4 Kyle Troup, 12-5 

No. 3 Anthony Simonsen def. No. 6 Wes Malott, 10-6 

Semifinals 

No. 5 Andrew Anderson def. No. 1 Norm Duke, 8-4 

No. 3 Anthony Simonsen def. No. 2 Packy Hanrahan, 10-6 

 

Championship Match 

No. 5 Andrew Anderson def. No. 3 Anthony Simonsen, 11-9 

EJ Tackett, Danielle McEwan Win 

2021 PBA/PWBA Mixed Doubles 
 
 

by Lucas Wiseman 
   
  Houston - EJ Tackett and Danielle McEwan estab-

lished a big lead early in the round robin finals and 

hung on to win the title Sunday at the 2021 Storm 

PBA/PWBA Striking Against Breast Cancer Mixed 

Doubles. 

  In the total pins format, Tackett and McEwan 

amassed a total of 9,279 over 20 games at Copper-

field Bowl to win the event which supports the fight 

against breast cancer. 

  Leading by 175 heading into the position round 

game, Tackett and McEwan defeated Tannya Rou-

mimper and Francois Lavoie, 426-419, to officially 

lock up the victory. Roumimper and Lavoie finished 

second with 9,067. 

  Liz Johnson and Anthony Simonsen battled within 

range of McEwan and Tackett late in the block but 

faded down the stretch to finish third with 9,026. 

  It‘s the second time Tackett has won the PBA/PWBA 

Mixed Doubles, claiming the title with Johnson in 

2018. It gave Tackett his 14th PBA career title and first 

since the 2019 PBA Tour Finals. For McEwan, it was 

her first win at the event and increased her career 

PWBA title count to six. 

  In previous years, Tackett has teamed up with John-

son, while McEwan has competed with Simonsen. 

  In 2020, Tackett and McEwan were scheduled to 

compete in an event in Australia that conflicted with 

the mixed doubles, so that allowed Johnson and Si-

monsen to pair up for a year. 

  However, both events were canceled in 2020 and 

when the roster for the mixed doubles was just moved 

forward for 2021, they decided to keep their new part-

ners for this year‘s event. 

  The event began with four qualifying squads over 

two days as each team in the field bowled one seven-

game block of qualifying. The top 40 teams advanced 

to Sunday morning‘s semifinals, which was another 

five games. 

  The top eight battled it out Sunday afternoon in the 

finals for the $20,000 first-place prize, eventually 

taken home by Tackett and McEwan. 

  After the win, Tackett told FloBowling he was dedi-

cating the victory to the Peters family. 

  PBA champion Jake Peters lost his wife Melissa to 

cancer earlier this year. 

  Some exciting moments here at the SABC Mixed 

Doubles….we had two 300s going into the 11th frame 

with Darren Tang successfully carrying the last two 

shots for the 300. Congratulations Darren!  

     Thank you to Mike Nelson and his staff at Copperfield 

Bowl for hosting our tournament! We had such a great 

time and appreciate all the support! 
 

1st Place is projected to pay $10,000 

16th Place is projected to pay $1,000 

Final cash spot guaranteed to pay a minimum of $600.  

Non cashing teams each player received $200. 

 

                                                 (Continued on page 35) 

https://www.flobowling.com/collections/tag/ej-tackett
https://www.facebook.com/CopperfieldBowlHouston/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUIOammdZmoKbnoEQEgTnEDuyHAiq1iResx0ji3NmuEc7rnl3Qq86m_e3TwAPTckWNsLkXRT_yrG4zqGNJO-PXlXFcOtALAWwYz0qZWOHryFfpV2-ZGJZJHi02LkeIqlsUPtk13ttSoCBpT1JPCgxrh&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/CopperfieldBowlHouston/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUIOammdZmoKbnoEQEgTnEDuyHAiq1iResx0ji3NmuEc7rnl3Qq86m_e3TwAPTckWNsLkXRT_yrG4zqGNJO-PXlXFcOtALAWwYz0qZWOHryFfpV2-ZGJZJHi02LkeIqlsUPtk13ttSoCBpT1JPCgxrh&__tn__=kK-R
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    MICHAEL HAUGEN JR. 2019 PBA50 U.S. OPEN WINNER 

 2021 Estimated Prize Fund 

Estimated Entries (100) 

Estimated Main Prize Fund Cash Spots (33) 

Super Senior Cash Spots (8) 

1
st
 Place: $10000 

2
nd

 Place: $5500 

3
rd

 Place: $3500 

4
th
 Place: $2500 

5
th
 Place: $2000… 

Last spot in the finals $1100 minimum 

Remaining Cashers: $1000 minimum 

Super Senior Cash Spots (Ages 60+) $1000 each 

PBA50 SENIOR U.S. OPEN  
FOR PRO-AM CONTACT THE CENTER 

E V E N T  D A T E S  
 
 

Saturday, September 4, 2021 - Tuesday, September 7, 2021 

  

  HOST CENTER  

  Harvest Park Bowl 

  5000 Balfour Road 

  Brentwood, CA 94513 
 

SCHEDULE 
 

 

Saturday, September 4 
A & B Squad Practice Session: 9 a.m. - Noon 

A re-oil of ½ the lanes in use will take place at 10:30 a.m. 

Pro-Am squads: 1 p.m., 3 p.m., 7 p.m. 

 

Sunday, September 5 

A Squad: 8 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. 

Re-oil 

B Squad: 1:30 p.m. – 6 p.m. 

(8 games)  

 

Monday, September 6 

B Squad: 8 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. 

Re-oil 

A Squad: 1:30 p.m. – 6 p.m. 

(8 games) 

Top 24 advance to match play based on at least  

72 entries 

All pins carryover 

 

Tuesday, September 7 

Match Play Round 1: 9 a.m. – 1 p.m. 

(8 games of match play) 

No re-oil 

Match Play Round 2: 2 – 6:30 p.m. 

(8 games of match play) 

Top 5 bowlers advance to a stepladder final 

Drop all pins / Re-oil 

Stepladder Practice: 7:10 – 7:30 p.m. 

Stepladder Matches: 7:30 – 9 p.m.  

http://www.bowlingworld.com/
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31st Annual  
International  

Golden Ladies Classic  
 

March 13-17, 2022 

The Orleans, Las Vegas 

Entry forms will be available soon.  

 

The Orleans Room code for 2022 is… 

GLDC21C 

Call 1-800-675-3267 

 

Look for us on Facebook 

2020 Champions: Pam Pancoast winner of 
the Senior Division and Queenie Green 
winner of Super Senior Division. 

 Treasures of the past and of good times. This scratch doubles event was 

held yearly for years. The best bowlers came from near and far. Thank 

you to Jude and Cherryl for this blast from the past!  

Central Valley Senior Bowling Club 
  We had 94 bowlers, or 47 doubles, at our tournament on 7-17-21 at McHenry 

Bowl and gave out $2068 in prize money. Qualifying 1st was Micki & Randy Wu, 

from Stockton, with 1931. 

   In 2nd was Cindy & Mike James, from Modesto, with 1908. In 3rd was Dan 

Erreca, from Oakdale, and Mike Coe, from Merced, with 1875. In the roll-off Er-

reca & Coe bowled 417 vs the James' 453. In the final roll-off the James' bowled 

415 against the Wu's 446.  

  The Wu's are our newest champions. 
 

The prize fund was as follows: 

1.  Micki & Randy Wu    $380 

2.  Cindy & Mike James      $304 

3.  Dan Erreca & Mike Coe     $240 

4.  Dave Brown & Ryan Edwards    $206 

5.  Oden Sparks & Pam Sterling     $188 

6.  Carol Serpa & Joe Ziolkowski    $170 

7.  Rick Simi & Matt Figures         $152 

8.  Teresa Duchscher & Jerry Allard  $134 

9. Bonnie Garber & Ronnie Gomes   $116 

10. Rick Lazaro & Edison Tierra    $ 98 

11. Cliff Nunes & Bill Heyden     $80 
 

  We had 11 new members join our club, bringing our membership up to 249. 

They are: Jeff Stevens, from Manteca; Ryan Edwards & Dan Brasher, from Ce-

res; Tori Hock, Art Rosenburg & Rick Simi, from Modesto; Andre & Maria Wain-

wright, from Lathrop; Janis Fields, from Stockton; Dave Rhodes, from Oakdale 

and Steve Kuykendall from Oakland. 

  The next tournament will be held at West Valley Bowl in Tracy on August 21 

with a starting time of 10 am.  

  This is singles. If you didn't sign up and you want to bowl, please contact me at 

golshiel@pacbell.net, 209-578-6670 (landline-leave message) or text me on my 

cell phone of 209-681-7563.     

  If you did sign up and can't make it, would you please let me know. Again, I 

would prefer you to let me know personally, as our directors sometimes are busy 

and sometimes I don't get their information. Thanks! 

http://www.bowlingworld.com/
mailto:golshiel@pacbell.net
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1 Amleto Monacelli Venezuela 11-6-1 229.12 $7,500.00 

2 Dan Knowlton Dade City, FL 9-7-1 232.03 $4,000.00 

3 Brad Angelo Lockport, NY 12-5-1 224.42 $2,500.00 

4 Rolando Sebelen 
Santo Domingo,  
Dominica Republic 

10-8-0 222.76 $2,000.00 

5 John Marsala St. Louis, MO 10-7-0 223.03 $1,750.00 

6 Mike Bailey Carrollton, TX 9-7-0 219.74 $1,500.00 

7 Chris Barnes Double Oak, TX 7-8-1 221.06 $1,400.00 

8 Warren Eales Chandler, Ariz. 6-9-1 221.97 $1,350.00 

9 Chris Warren Grants Pass, OR 10-6-0 217.90 $1,325.00 

10 Lennie Boresch Jr. Kenosha, Wis. 6-9-1 216.39 $1,300.00 

11 Tony Lanning Yukon, Okla. 8-8-0 214.45 $1,280.00 

12 Bob Learn Jr. Erie, PA 8-8-0 213.52 $1,260.00 

13 Mitch Beasley Clarksville, Tenn. 6-10-0 214.13 $1,240.00 

14 Paul McCordic Sugar Land, TX 5-9-2 209.94 $1,220.00 

15 Michael Haggitt Springfield, OH 7-9-0 208.32 $1,210.00 

16 Tommy Martin Millington, TN 4-12-0 206.94 $1,200.00 

17 Steven Smith San Diego, CA -- 212.87 $1,000.00 

18 Gary Reh Fort Mohave, AZ -- 211.47 $1,000.00 

19 Mark Sullivan Indianapolis -- 211.13 $1,000.00 

20 Keith Lesko Prosper, TX -- 210.33 $1,000.00 

21 Michael Smith Centenniel, CO -- 209.80 $0.00 

22 Don Blatchford Santa Monica, CA. -- 208.93 $1,000.00 

23 Paul LeMond Jasper, IN -- 208.87 $0.00 

24 Tom Hess Granger, Iowa -- 208.67 $0.00 

25 Ron Boroff Mansfield, Texas -- 208.20 $1,000.00 

26 David Leverage Peoria, AZ -- 207.47 $0.00 

27 Russ Hunt Richland, WA -- 207.33 $0.00 

28 Jeff Atkins 
Hot Springs Village, 
AR 

-- 206.93 $80.00 

29 David Scardaville Houston, TX -- 205.40 $0.00 

30 Edward Silva Manteca, CA. -- 205.40 $1,000.00 

31 Paul Fleming Ft. Worth, TX -- 205.40 $0.00 

32 Scott Pope Midland, TX -- 204.53 $0.00 

33 Bill Vannoy Lexington, SC -- 204.33 $0.00 

34 Brian Kretzer Dayton, Ohio -- 204.20 $0.00 

35 Joel Carlson Omaha, Neb. -- 203.73 $0.00 

36 Kevin Foley Verdi, NV -- 202.73 $1,000.00 

37 Henry Dawson Elma, Wash. -- 202.47 $1,000.00 

38 Brian LeClair Albany, NY -- 202.00 $0.00 

39 Robert Bozarth Prosper, TX -- 201.27 $0.00 

40 Michael Austin Conroe, TX -- 200.80 $0.00 

41 Christopher Keane Cape Coral, FL -- 200.67 $1,000.00 

42 Glenn Smith New York -- 199.93 $1,000.00 

43 Jay Nephew Houston, TX -- 197.93 $0.00 

44 Dave Han Alabaster, Ala. -- 197.73 $0.00 

45 Todd Kjell Roscoe, Ill. -- 196.93 $1,000.00 

PBA50 Odessa Open, Presented By Diamond Lanes, TX 
 

July 2-5, 2021 

Amleto Monacelli Wins The PBA50 Odessa Open  
presented by Diamond Lanes Monday. 

 
 

 

by Jerry Schneider  
 

   July 7, 2021: Amleto Monacelli added another milestone to his Hall of Fame career by 

winning the PBA50 Odessa Open presented by Diamond Lanes Monday for his 10th ca-

reer PBA50 Tour title. 

  Entering the finals as the No. 2 seed, the 59-year-old Monacelli defeated top qualifier  

Dan Knowlton 236-224 in the title match for his first win of the season. 

  After converting the 1-2-4-10 washout in the first frame, striking in the second, and mak-

ing another spare in the third frame of the title match, the 20-time PBA Tour winner went 

on to string six consecutive strikes which was enough to clinch the win. 

  ―I wasn‘t thinking about a 10th PBA50 title,‖ Monacelli said. ―I was focusing on taking it 

shot by shot, stay in the moment and make the best shot possible. If something goes 

wrong, fix it, and trust your decision.‖ 

  Monacelli put that philosophy to the test in a wild finish to the semifinal match when he 

threw a gutter on the first ball of the final frame, which fortunately, came after a strike in 

the ninth. Monacelli recovered by making the spare and then struck on the fill ball in the 

10th to beat No. 3 seed Brad Angelo 213-210 to advance to the title match. 

  ―I was playing close to the gutter and overthrew it,‖ Monacelli said of his errant shot. ―I 

knew it was too fast when I let it go and I said ‗come on‘ throw a good shot. I moved fur-

ther right and threw the ball straighter which was the right adjustment.‖ 

  Knowlton, trying for his first PBA50 Tour win, earned top-qualifier honors for the finals by 

defeating then-tournament leader Monacelli in the match play position round, 290-223, 

earlier in the day. 

  Knowlton‘s runner-up finish was his second finals appearance of the season having fin-

ished fifth in the Bud Moore Classic in May. 

In the opening stepladder match, No. 5 seed 2018 PBA50 Tour Rookie of the Year Ro-

lando Sebelen, making his first career finals appearance, defeated Bud Moore Classic 

winner No. 4 seed John Mar-

sala 221-217 to advance to 

the second stepladder 

match. 

  In the second match, An-

gelo beat Sebelen 279-238 

to advance to the semifinal 

match against Monacelli. 

Angelo, who was also trying 

for his first win, has two run-

ner-up finishes this season 

which came in the Bud 

Moore Classic and Granville 

Financial Open. 

  The PBA50 Tour will take a 

three-week break before 

returning to action with the 

PBA50 South Shore Open 

July 26-29 from Olympia 

Lanes in Hammond, Ind. 

       

PBA Photo 
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1 Eugene McCune Munster, IN 10-2-0 236.19 $7,500.00 

2 Norm Duke Clermont, FL 8-8-0 229.37 $4,000.00 

3 Amleto Monacelli Venezuela 10-2-0 232.07 $2,500.00 

4 Parker Bohn III Jackson, NJ 9-3-1 227.78 $2,100.00 

5 Lennie Boresch Jr. Kenosha, Wi 8-5-0 227.11 $1,800.00 

6 Brian LeClair Albany, NY 6-6-0 227.38 $1,700.00 

7 Chris Barnes Double Oak, TX 9-2-1 222.58 $1,600.00 

8 Christopher Keane Cape Coral, FL 10-2-0 219.23 $1,525.00 

9 Bob Learn Jr. Erie, PA 6-6-0 223.31 $1,450.00 

10 Brian Kretzer Dayton, OH 7-5-0 221.50 $1,400.00 

11 Brad Angelo Lockport, NY 7-5-0 218.69 $1,375.00 

12 Russ Hunt Richland, WA 8-4-0 216.65 $1,350.00 

13 Pete Weber St. Ann, Mo. 6-6-0 218.92 $1,325.00 

14 John Burkett Fort Worth, TX 6-5-1 217.88 $1,300.00 

15 Tom Hess Granger, IA 6-6-0 218.19 $1,275.00 

16 Mitch Beasley Clarksville, TN 6-6-0 216.27 $1,260.00 

17 Donald Hogue Akron, OH 6-6-0 215.35 $1,250.00 

18 Ron Boroff Mansfield, TX 8-4-0 211.92 $1,240.00 

19 Dale Csuhta Wadsworth, OH 5-7-0 213.92 $1,230.00 

20 Jeff Richgels Oregon, WI 5-6-1 212.81 $1,220.00 

21 Vince Biondo III Carpentersville, Il 5-6-1 212.46 $1,210.00 

22 Bill Vannoy Lexington, SC 5-7-0 212.92 $1,200.00 

23 Darryl Bower Middletown, PA 5-7-0 210.12 $1,190.00 

24 Dan Knowlton Dade City, FL 2-10-0 213.12 $1,180.00 

25 Tony Johnson Canton, OH 4-8-0 208.42 $1,170.00 

26 Mark Sullivan Indianapolis 5-7-0 207.15 $1,160.00 

27 Kevin Anderson Mt. Juliet, TN 4-7-1 207.42 $1,150.00 

28 Tom Carter Columbus, OH 3-9-0 208.19 $1,140.00 

29 Steve Kenyon Grosse Ile., MI 5-7-0 204.38 $1,130.00 

30 Tim Mack Greenwood, IN 3-9-0 206.04 $1,120.00 

31 Jon DeLaney McKinney, TX 3-9-0 204.23 $1,110.00 

32 John Dudak Orland Park, Il 2-10-0 202.73 $1,100.00 

33 James Krafft Anchorage, AK -- 207.71 $0.00 

34 Gary Alstott Washington, Il -- 207.00 $0.00 

35 Jeff Johnson Freeport, Il -- 206.57 $0.00 

36 Don Blatchford Santa Monica, CA -- 206.21 $1,000.00 

37 Glenn Smith New York, NY -- 206.00 $1,000.00 

38 Keith Lesko Prosper, TX -- 206.00 $0.00 

39 Steve Jaros Yorkville, Il -- 205.79 $0.00 

40 Joel Carlson Omaha, NE -- 205.43 $0.00 

41 Bruce Hall Westborough, MA -- 204.93 $1,000.00 

42 Bryan Schmidt Richfield WI -- 204.29 $0.00 

43 Michael Haugen Jr. Phoenix, AZ -- 204.00 $0.00 

44 Michael Haggitt Springfield, OH -- 203.93 $0.00 

45 Ricky Schissler Brighton, CO -- 203.57 $0.00 

46 Tom Baker King, NC -- 202.79 $1,000.00 

47 Timothy Regan East Northport, NY -- 202.07 $1,000.00 

48 Terry Metzner Kentwood, MI -- 201.50 $1,000.00 

49 Chris Gibbons Madison, Wis. -- 201.43 $0.00 

50 John Marsala St. Louis, Mo. -- 201.07 $0.00 

51 Brad Snell Mount Prospect, Il -- 200.57 $1,000.00 

52 Brendan Bierch Grafton, MA -- 200.50 $1,000.00 

PBA50 South Shore Open, Olympia Lanes, IN 

Congratulations to Eugene McCune on winning his first official PBA50 

title at the South Shore Open!  

http://www.bowlingworld.com/
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Gregory Thompson Jr. 

Great Ambassador 

To The Game! 
 

  My whole life my mom has been on me about how I act in 

a bowling center. She always told me that I never know 

who might be watching.  

  I've never really looked at myself as a role model. I just do 

my thing and then I leave. Last night at the King of the Hill I 

bowled next to Peyton. Peyton is 12 years old and bowls a 

lot of the junior events in Arizona. She is a student of the 

game and is an up and coming superstar.  

  After I was finished with the event she gave me the best 

compliment I‘ve ever received. She said ―You are a really 

good bowler‖. I responded with ―thank you, you are pretty 

darn good yourself.‖ She then said ―I‘m really impressed by 

how good your attitude was. You never got mad when you 

split. You left a lot of single pins and you just smiled and 

shot the spare.  

  So many people get upset and stomp their feet, kick ball 

returns, and are just angry‖. I was floored. While I normally 

don‘t kick things, I rarely look happy and positive when 

bowling.  

  Little did she know I don‘t normally bowl left handed and 

was just bowling for fun. I bowled 663 which is my highest 

set ever left handed. After the event we talked for an hour 

about bowling discussing bowling balls and lane play. She 

has more knowledge of the game at 12 than I did at 22.  

  Moral of the story is my mom was right….. You never 

know who is watching. Sometimes you don‘t have a choice 

to be a role model or not. It just comes with the territory. 

 

Posted by Mike Hillman: 

  He is a great ambassador to the game and sport of bowl-

ing. When I read his post, it reminded me of what my 

mother always said. “People will remember you for how 

you acted and not how you bowled”.  

David Dahms Sportsmanship Award 
 
  ARLINGTON, TX - Eight competitors from 
the 2021 Junior Gold Championships have 
been selected to receive the David Dahms 
Sportsmanship Award. 
  The winners were determined by the Interna-
tional Bowling Campus Youth Committee 
based on nominations received from partici-
pants at this year's Junior Gold Champion-
ships, which was held across six bowling cen-
ters in the Indianapolis area in July. 
  The David Dahms Sportsmanship Award is 
given to competitors who best exemplify 
sportsmanship, leadership, positive attitude 
and enthusiasm during the Junior Gold Cham-
pionships. The honor is awarded to one male 
and one female participant in each division. 
  Each winner in the 12-and-under (U12), U15, 
U18 and U20 divisions receives a 100-point 
SMART scholarship. The 2021 winners are: 

12-and-under division 
     • Girls: Peyton Smith, Tomahawk, Wis. 
     • Boys: Axel Beckes, Anchorage, Alaska 
 
15-and-under division 
     • Girls: Elizabeth Houseman, Georgetown, 
DE 
      • Boys: Evan Chin, Colonia, N.J. 
18-and-under division 
      • Girls: Taylor Jensen, Sun Prairie, Wis. 
      • Boys: Andrew Anderson, Hampton, Va. 
 
20-and-under division 
      • Girls: Rachel Kuczajda, Pinckney, Mich. 
      • Boys: Jacob Wilson, Georgetown, Del. 
 
  The award is named for David Dahms, who 
was instrumental in the development and 
launch of the Junior Gold program. 

https://www.facebook.com/GregoryThompson300?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVp9fSjoICP2uLrF7Z_aV4dgOSi-ZA-avYXyQlVswuKbQzgJ-H-Q7rfDowvJFvu9m0nJrdJAIkTryPgVuKuXO_lh50orr6zvBWWB44uqALfpQQuDkVch8z2eSH4smqtyNmT5wljtwoXIGZ_DH85H1JV8MYy8f66t2lKpaY01BbUJA&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://bowl.com/JuniorGold
http://www.bowlingworld.com/
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YBT HAS RETURNED!!! 
 
 

By Mike Hillman 
 

  A great start and return of the Youth Bowlers Tour. 
We are very happy to say that 121 Youth Bowlers 
showed up and hit the lanes this past Sunday at Earl 
Anthony‘s Dublin Bowl.  A great number considering so 
many have not put much time back on the lanes since 
reopening.  
  We awarded over $7,600.00 in scholarships to the 
youth bowlers at this one day event. 
 
Top 3 Finishers in each division: 
 
Bronze: 169 & below handicapped 
1. Stig Pagh $600.00 scholarship & Storm Ball  
2. Derrald Monteverde $400.00 scholarship 
3. Ethan Soares $300.00 scholarship 
 
Silver: 170-194 Scratch Boys 
1. Antonio Gonzalez $500.00 scholarship & Storm Ball  
2. Ernesto Reynoso $375.00 scholarship 
3. Jamison Riley $275.00 scholarship 
 
Diamond: Girls Scratch 
1. Melanie Katen $500.00 scholarship & Storm Ball  
2. Jennifer Loredo $375.00 scholarship 
3. Alyssa Alexander $275.00 scholarship 
 
Gold Division: 195 & above Scratch Boys 
1. Tyler Betz $500.00 scholarship & Storm Ball  
2. Randolph Cuartero $375.00 scholarship 
3. Jonah Martin $275.00 scholarship 
 
  Thank you to our GREAT sponsors ... Storm Bowling 
and Logo Infusion "I Am Bowling". You make us look 
great and we can't thank you enough for your support 
of the YBT and to Youth Bowling! 
  Thank you to the Family of Volunteers that make 
these events run. Kelly & Keith Martin. Gary Silvanic, 
Terri Weinstein, Patty Ambur and a big thank you to 

Stan Alexander for filling big shoes this month. We 
missed a few big names this month ... Photographer of 
the bowling community Kimberly Power-Defer, ticket 
wizard Steve Tom and of course the big man with the 
big shoes to fill, Brandon Alexander. 
  Our next event will take place on Sunday, August 15, 
2021 and again at Earl Anthony's Dublin Bowl for a 
Youth / Adult Doubles. This event will be limited to only 
80 doubles teams. Please sign up quickly to assure 
your spot.  
  Starting in September, we will start moving the events 
around Nor Cal once again. I will start working on a 
schedule soon. 
  Thank you again to all of the families for attending our 
first event since February of 2020. As I said at the start 
of the event on Sunday, life has changed dramatically 
for me within bowling.  
  Losing Cloverleaf Family Bowl has been devastating 
to my family and to the families that bowled there and 
who live in Fremont. The YBT brought back some nor-
malcy to me. Seeing my bowling family together was 
healing. 
  I WILL see you on the lanes! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Photos by Kimberly Power-Defer 

Anthonio Gonzalez 

Stig Pagh 

Tyler Betz 

Melanie Katen 

Earl Anthony’s Dublin Bowl 
 

Congratulations to all of our Junior bowlers who bowled in the 
YBT here at the bowl. 
 

Melanie Katen 1st 

Alyssa Alexander 3rd 

Antonio Gonzalez 1st 

Jonah Martin 3rd 

Jonathon Alves 4th 

Shin Sangalang 7th place (Miss by 2 pins) 

Hana Sangalang 9th place  

Sydney Fallejo 13th place 

Anthony Robbins 10th place. 
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17 Year Old Jillian Martin Leads After 

Opening Day Of  

2021 PWBA BowlTV Classic 
  

By Matt Cannizzaro 

  

  ARLINGTON, TX - Two rounds of head-to-head 

match play were completed Monday at the 2021 Pro-

fessional Women's Bowling Association BowlTV Clas-

sic, and Junior Team USA member Jillian Martin of 

Stow, Ohio, tops the 24-player standings with eight 

games remaining. 

  The 17-year-old right-hander averaged more than 214 

and posted the best match-play record of the day, 13-3, 

to set the pace at the International Training and Re-

search Center. All rounds of competition are being 

broadcast live on BowlTV. 

  The lead changed hands frequently throughout the 

day, first belonging to two-time PWBA Tour champion 

Julia Bond of Aurora, Illinois, who kicked off the action 

with the third perfect game of the four-event PWBA 

Summer Classic Series. 

  A half-dozen players occupied the top spot at some 

point during the 16 games on the 41-foot oil pattern, 

with Martin being one of them, and she was able to 

catapult from third place back into the lead with a 241 

effort and a victory in her final game Monday night. 

  Martin finished with a 3,821 total and was followed by 

Latvia's Diana Zavjalova (3,818), England's Verity 

Crawley (3,725), Jordan Richard of Maumee, Ohio 

(3,631), and Bryanna Coté of Tucson, Arizona (3,603). 

  "The whole day, I just tried to stick to my process, 

make good shots and stay calm, and at the end, I was 

fortunate enough to find a look very different from the 

end of the first block," said Martin, who ended the day's 

first eight-game block with 166. "I made the best shots I 

could and finished with a big game, which was pretty 

cool." 

  The 24 bowlers qualified for the BowlTV Classic, the 

final tournament of the 2021 Summer Classic Series, 

based on their 18-game qualifying totals from the 

PWBA Go Bowling Classic and PWBA International 

Bowling Campus Classic (nine games each). 

  Martin averaged 210.33 over the two days of qualify-

ing and finished 17th in the BowlTV Classic rankings. 

She finished tied for 13th in the Go Bowling Classic 

and 22nd in the IBC Classic, cashing in both events. 

  "I'm not too disappointed in the first two events be-

cause I know there were a few things that were so 

close to being right where I wanted them to be, and 

that when they clicked, it would feel really good, and I 

feel like that kind of happened out here today," Martin 

said. "In the first event, I just barely missed the cut, and 

a couple bad shots and missed spares cost me. In the 

second event, I missed the opportunity to close out a 

couple games and left splits, which was at least 75 

pins. I just need to learn from those things and continue 

to get better." 

  All pinfall dropped heading into the BowlTV Classic, 

and total pinfall, plus bonus pins for each win or tie in 

match play, will determine the five players for Tues-

day's stepladder finals, which will be broadcast live at 

BowlTV.com at 9 p.m. Eastern. 

  Martin understands the need to take advantage of the 

times she has a great look and grind when she doesn't, 

as well as how important bonus pins are in the match-

play format. 

  "Games 3 and 4, I bowled on the same pair and had 

some trouble with one of the lanes, but I was able to 

grind through those games and get two Ws, which is 

really important in this format," Martin said. "Tomorrow, 

I'll come in with the same thought process and keep 

going after those wins. I think if I can have another 

good day, we should be able to make the show and 

have a chance to go out and win a title." 

  Martin was the recipient of a special exemption into 

the Summer Classic Series from the USBC and Bowl-

ing Proprietors' Association of America. 

The opportunity was due in part to her memorable per-

formance at the 2021 PWBA Kickoff Classic Series, 

also at the ITRC, where she turned in finishes of 

eighth, second and third and rolled a 299 game live on 

BowlTV along the way. 

  She is looking to become the youngest bowler in his-

tory to win a national PWBA event, a record owned by 

USBC and PWBA Hall of Famer Wendy Macpherson, 

who won the U.S. Women's Open at 18. 

  The 2021 PWBA Summer Classic Series brought 56 

players, representing more than a dozen countries, to 

the ITRC. 

  Germany's Birgit Noreiks took home the title at the Go 

Bowling Classic for her first individual win and second 

victory overall, while former Team USA member Jen 

Higgins of Lewis Center, Ohio, won the IBC Campus 

Classic on Saturday for her first PWBA Tour title. 

  The Summer Classic Series also included the 2021 

PWBA Dallas/Fort Worth Regional, won by past Junior 

Team USA member Taylor Bailey of Joliet, Illinois, a 

member of the 2021 PWBA Tour rookie class. 

 

2021 PWBA BowlTV Classic 

At the International Training and Research Center 

Arlington, Texas 

 

Monday's results 

MATCH PLAY 

(16 games, 30 bonus pins for a win, 15 bonus pins for 

a tie) 

1, Jillian Martin (n), Stow, Ohio, 13-3-0, 3,821.  

2, Diana Zavjalova, Latvia, 12-4-0, 3,818.  

3, Verity Crawley, England, 9-7-0, 3,725.  

4, Jordan Richard, Maumee, Ohio, 9-7-0, 3,631.  

5, Bryanna Coté, Tucson, Ariz., 9-7-0, 3,603.  

6, Valerie Bercier, Muskegon, Mich., 9-7-0, 3,586. 

7, Daria Pajak, Poland, 8-8-0, 3,575.  

8, Misaki Mukotani, Japan, 8-8-0, 3,571.  

9, Sydney Brummett, Fort Wayne, Ind., 9-6-1, 3,551. 

10, Ashley Rucker (n), Bartlesville, Okla., 9-7-0, 3,550. 

11, Erin McCarthy, Elkhorn, Neb., 11-5-0, 3,548.  

12, Birgit Noreiks, Germany, 9-7-0, 3,513. 

13, Danielle McEwan, Stony Point, N.Y., 8-8-0, 3,493. 

14, Jen Higgins, Lewis Center, Ohio, 8-8-0, 3,465.  

15, Liz Johnson, Niagara Falls, N.Y., 8-8-0, 3,448.  

16, Lauren Pate, Fairview Heights, Ill., 8-8-0, 3,440.  

17, Giselle Poss, Maitland, Fla., 7-9-0, 3,413.  

18, Dasha Kovalova, Ukraine, 8-8-0, 3,395. 

19, Kelly Kulick, Union, N.J., 5-11-0, 3,372.  

20, Julia Bond, Aurora, Ill., 5-11-0, 3,320.  

21, Maria José Rodriguez, Colombia, 4-12-0, 3,318. 

22, Tannya Roumimper, Indonesia, 4-12-0, 3,310.  

23, Rocio Restrepo, Uniontown, Ohio, 4-11-1, 3,285. 

24, Stephanie Zavala, Downey, Calif., 7-9-0, 3,263. 

 

News Flash - Jillian Martin Wins The 

2021 PWBA BowlTV Classic! 
 

Jillian is the youngest bowler in history to win 

a national PWBA Event! 

July 12, 2021 
 

Congrats to Ohio bowler Jillian Martin 

Bowled on her first 300 while qualifying at 

Junior Gold. More on the Junior Gold in 

the next issue of Bowling World 
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